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EDITORIAL

IE production of a school magazine is defined by few and incorporeal rules.
Steer between the Scylla of pan-muscular U news" and the Charybdis of
pan-cerebral "contributions." That is the only guide. Examining this
magazine you may be dissatisfied, your dissatisfaction taking its shape from
your prevailing obsession. 1£ you incline to the hearty side of that glimpsed-at greyclad myth-the Average Stoic-there will be too much" intellectual muck:' You
would have the paper soused with sport, [ocrid with football and beastly with boredom.
If, however, you should incline to the other-the" pseudo "-extreme you would
reduce it to a limp sheaf of ill-written literary exercises perpetrated by a mutual admirarion society. The compound of the two rather horrifying opposites herein presented
has but two boasts. Firstly, the paper is well printed and secondly, there's something
for everyonc. If fOU arc not satisfied make your way [0 the Aurelian Room, where
yOll will find spread ou[ such of our contemporaries as The BlilJlpioll and The Old School
Tit. Pick them up. wade your way through the suffocating lists of teams, the
meaningless csorericisms of an isolated social unit, and the tumescent endlessness of
Salvcte and Valetc, and perhaps you \\-ill return to our curdled cocktail in a less carping
spirit.
Thc success of this magazine depends on thc satisfaction of three sets of people:
firstly, parents, who must not be shocked; secondly, old boys who must be remembered; and thirdly, the school of the moment who must be entertained and instructed.
Somewhere in these pages is ncws about old boys, news about games, news about
clubs and societies. These all conform to set patterns and have a constant and limited
appeal. All of them can only intcrcst a small number of people. But there are still
rhe individual contributions. They start with no organic disabilities, no clear-cut
circle of appeal. Yct that part of the magazine which should have a general appeal
excites general displeasure.
Of recent years Stoic poetry has been divisible into two classes-the sonnet and
the non-sonnct. The sonnets arc heartlessly metrical and crushingly prosaic. The
non-sonnetS range from the faintly to the blindingly irregular. The first type is dull.
the second is, to the Stoic-in-the-street at any rate. incomprehensible. The stories are
all about« 1 .. or " llc" and ha\'e no proper names. The majority show the inevitable
subjectivism of public-school age and seem neither to begin nor ro cnd. Others are
sincere and frightening pastiches. Junior contributions are invariably about the l\a?i
Jackboot.
. In rhis number a correspondent accuses '/ he Stoic of becoming (0) a popular or (b)
a surrealist periodical. \'\'e can only state that any paper that can simultaneously
manifest hoth tendencies mu"t bl:' a \"ery remarkable onc indeed. Bcaring in mind
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his allegation (0) about our debasement of standard, it is difficult to understand a later
~emark to the effect that The Stoic is of interest only to a small clique.
This Editorial
IS an attempt to defend The Stoic against this and many similar verbal attacks.
To
refute his alle.g~t.ions is difficult since they arc meaningless; we can only show the
doubtful posslblhty o( such charges being true. But if The Stoic docs manifest these
remarkably divergent tendencies there is an casy way out. If the contributions do
appear boring and unreal to the present-day Stoic, it is his fault.
This paper is for Stowe, about Stowe, by Stowe. Yet the general public of
Stowe manifests a startling lack of interest. The war has given Sto\.\'c over to an
aggravated form of the parochialism resultant from any similar closed societv. The
sC~lOol is engulf~~ ,:"ith apathy. People are glad to reap but are too lazy to SO~. They
will read and C[ltlClze The Sioic but will do nothing to improve it. A few bold spirits
offer constructive criticism in the resurrected correspondence column and a handful
of ~ontribut.ors lay bare their souls to public disapprobation. A paper like this, the
socIal CO~sclousness of a group, cannot exist on itself; it depends on the active
co-opcratlOn of the group. If this paper is bad, it is your fault.

A citation has now been received for the following award. It is not normally possible to
print these citations except when they appear in the newspapers or arc sent by relatives. \\'hen
they can be sent they will alway" be welcome.
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AWflnled the D,IT,C. in April. (S'/oil: No, 58.)
" This Officer ha:; proved himself to he a most rcliflblc captain of aircraft. Hc has shown an
excellent understanding of his responsibilities and he has .always displayed courage, skill and
determination. ~fc has participated in attacks on a wfde variety of targets, including Ham.burg,
I\Iannheim, Brest, Frankfurt and \Vilhc1m:-haven.· j\[any of his operational flights have becn
made in the worst of weather.
" On the night of November loth, H)41. he <:arried out a successful attack on the Blohm
and Voss shipyards at Hamburg. In February, 194:=!, following an attack on i\'1'annheim, the
port engine of his "jrcraft seized, J cttisoning all loose equipmentFjO Allsehrook flew the
aircraft for more than four hours with the starboard engine only. His entire fuel supply finally
b~came exhaustecl and he \vas compelled to descend on the sea, hut the crew werc rescued by a
naval craft after spending some fourteen hours in the ding:hy. FlO Allsebrook showed great
skill and oYerc"me many difficulties during the long flight over enemy territory."
FLYING OFFICER R. L\' P. ,\LLSElIROOK.

DECORATIONS
The following awards have heen won by Old Stoics in addition to the fifty-rlvc alrrady
recorded.
D.S.O.
WING CO).DL\NDER J. )L N. PIKE, D.F.e. (C, 1934), H. A.F., in September.
D.S.C.
LIEUTENANT (A) D. A, HUTCHISON (T, 1935), H:.N.
." In the Atlantic a series of attacks on a com'oy wcrc frustrated by F.A.A. fig-hter.'l, led hY"
A/Llcut.·Commander (A) J. 1\L \Vintour, H.. N". Licut.-CommaIHler \Vintour and Suh-Liclltenan"t
(A) D. A. Hutchison, ILN. intercepted a FClckc~\Vlllf 200 and attacked. Liellt.-Comm;;nd{'["
\Vintou!" damaged the enemy in two attacks and wa~ then :"hClt down.
SIl h~LiCilt('na,llt H lItchi~nll
made five 1210re at,tacks, which he prc:,;~('(\ home dl~>;pitv the enemy'.,,: hC:lxicr al'mamcnj', and
forcc,! the ].. ()ckc~'.\ulf into the ~ea."
SUB-LIEUTENANT

(A) D. R. FosTlm (I£:. 193R), ILN.V.R. in Novcmber.

:\l.c.
LTEUTE::-<ANT

1\-L H. 'VEBR (W, r93,')) , 1st Transvaal Scottish, in Septemher.

LmU'I''EN"ANT C, A. W.n.\WES (8, 1935), H A., in ScptclllhC'r.

FI.YING OFFICER

G.

F,

n,

D,F.C.
1939), RA.F.V.Tt

XEWPORT-TI:-:LF.Y (~.

. "Ol~e night i~ October, Flying-Olticer Xcwport-Tinley was captain of an airCr<,ft and
while flYing at a height of 1,400 feet over the north French Coast the aircraft \vas heavilv fired
~:}O by anti-aircraft guns. He went on and successfully complete<1 his task, but on thc return
Jour~ey the ~tarboard engine caug~t fire,
The fire was extinguished. but with only one engine
workmg, Flymg-OffLcer :Ne~Yf"ort.Tlllley could not maintain height and rcached the English
c':la..<;t. flymg at only 60 feet In b.ad weather. By snperlativc airmanship he succeeded in brin~ing
hIS aIrcraft ~own on t.he sea \\'lthont iJ.1jury to h!s crcw. This Officer, who has participatcd in
many operab?nal sorties. has always dl.<;played Illg-h coumgc and detcrmination to completc his
allotted task. .

ARMISTICE DAY
On Armistice Day 1940 the names of twenty·two Old Stoics who had lost their
lives in the war were read out in Chapel by the Headmaster.
In 1941 the number was forty-seven.
This year the list contained the ninety-five names printed below.
ALBERT VICKERS (C), Royal Air Force.
'MICHAEL GEORGE SILLS (C), Royal Engineers.
JOHN WESn.y BUSK (<!p),. Royal Navy.
NIGEL STUART GRAE;\rE (T). Royal Air Force.
OI.lVER POWELL Cnom.[-JOHNSON (T), Royal Air Force.
NlICHA~L GA\r:\UDGE (~), Royal \'V'arwickshire Regt.
EO\VARD PERCY REID JOURDAIN, T\LC. (QC), Royal Sussex Regt.
JOHN CUNLIFFE SHAWE (G), Royal Artillery.
PE'fER GA\{\[lOGE (T), Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.
AI.F.XANDER JOHN S"'UART BULLER (C). Royal Air Force.
PHILIP LISTER INGHA\[ (W), Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshirc Light Infantry.
Pg'rER GORDON KRAl..l1n':. (B). Royaillcrkshire Regt.
DEREK BARKER (G), Royal Tank Reg"
HAROLD LESLIE ATKIN-BERRY (\t.). Royal Air Force.
HUGH CHRISTOPHER CORBETT (B), Royal Air Force.
BRIAN WILLIA~[ JESSE D' ARCY-!RVINF. (C), Royal Air Force.
JV!tGIAEL JEnn (C). Royal Air Force.
j\fALCOI,\f ALEXANDER ROBERT SUTHERT,AND (OL Royal Air Force.
AN'fHONY
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ANTHONY DRAKE COPLFSI'ONE

(CIC), Royal Air Force.

(T), Royal Engineers.
PERCY CHAP:-IAN (J), Royal Air Force.
DAVID ALWYNE PEMBERTON, D.F.C. (@). Royal Air Force.
PATRICK ANTHONY CHAUlER (C), Royal Air Force.
HUGH JOHN :rvIACLIESH (Qc), The King's Own Royal Rcgt.
Jm-IN CHARLES DUNDAS, D.r.c. and Bar (C). Royal Air Force.
RICHARD MOWBRAY SPENCER (W), Royal Air Force.
ANCHlTEL FLEETWOOD ASHBURNHAM (C), Royal Army Service ~()rps.
LAWRENCE LEE PY~IAN (*), Roya] Air Force.
ROBERT jA:\f.ES !vIEAD (0), Fleet Air Arm.
DES:\[OND ERNF.S'I' CROSBIE TRENCH (C), Royal Air Force.
SIDNEY FREDERICK FARQUI-[AK. JOHNSON {<!),Roya! Air Force.
LESLIE HARFORD ASHeR'OF'!' THO:\lP:-;ON (G), Scottish Rifles.
JOHN MANSEL-Ll:::WIS (G), Royal Air Force.
CHARLES EDWARD RICHARD STDEBOTHA:\[ (<t), Royal Air Force.
RIel-lARD HUGH JAGG.ER (0), Royal Air Force.
DEREK HERBERT IREDALE SEARLE (T), Royal Army Service Corps.
JULIEN WALTER LOWNDES BRUXNER-RANDALL (G), Royal Air Force.
JOHN PERCY DEVAYNE Gp,'rHfN, D.F.C. (T), Royal Air Force.
IAN DONALD \'V'ILLlA:\[ :NIcEwEN (T), Scots Guards.
JULIAN LLEWELLEN PAL:-..mR, J\;LC. (C), Coldstrt:am Guards.
DAVID 1VIALCOLM BOLTON (<t), Royal Air Force.
JOHN MICHAEL HUGILL (CIC), Intelligence Corps.
ANTHONY \X1ILLIAM GENTH (T), Royal Air Force.
RICHARD ALGERNON FREDERICK HANBURy-TRACY (The Lord SUDELEY) ((t[), Royal
Horse Guards.
PE'fER \\lRTGH'I" (G), Royal Engineers.
JOHN \XlILLIA:\I VICTOR SHAND KYDD (Qt.); Royal Air Force.
GEORGE ROBERT COLVIN ATWOOD (B), H..oyal Artillery.
ROBERT DE ZOETE MANSER (T), The Suffolk Regiment.
PETER ROBERT CASSELS (~), Fleet Air Arm.
DENNIS SIDNEY CAMP KIN (Il), Intelligencr.: Corps.
J\;[AURICE STUART BARKER (0), 12th Royal Lancers.
MICHAEL LU'{MOORE (B), Royal Artillery.
GEORGE KINGSTON EATON (ff), Royal Air Force.,
JA),ms ARTHUR BARCLAY (C), Royal Air Force'.
\X1ILLIA~[ RICHARD CHRISTOPHER BOYLE PARKER (G), Royal Air Force.
PETER ADRIAN LOWNDES \'(fRIGHT (T), Rifle Brigade.
PETER FYFE BAKER (Q), Royal Arrillery.
THO\[AS EU.TSON Gom,fAN, D.S.C. (T), Royal Navy.

JOHN STUART SIMPSON HUNnm
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J\-fICHAEL HILTON FRANKLIN (0), Royal Air Force.
JOHN MORILLYON NA.PIER, M.e. (G), 7th Royal Hussars.
HENRY GORDON HEALE (B), Royal Navy.
THOMAS DERWENT DAWSON (I!.), Royal Air Force.
JOHN CECIL BERESFORD HARRIS (it), Royal Artillery.
ANTHONY WALUS l\1'YERS (@), Royal Army Service Corps.
-/'
.
PETER FREDERICK EVELYN FO~"I'ER (G), loth Royal Hussars.
HUGH FAIRCLOUGH LELACHEUR (B), Royal Navy.
PETER FRANCIS Low (C), Royal Irish Fusiliers.
CHARLES ERRILL O'HARA (@), Inniskilling Fusil.iers.
JULIAN JERVIS OLIPHANT HUTCHISON (C), loth Royal .Hussars.
RAYMOND PASTEUR ALDERSON, C. de G. (C), Friends Ambulance Unit.,
ERNEST ]m-IN STROTHER PARKES (C), 5th l\hhratta Light Infantry.
PETER \XlYNDHA~I PlOY LA.WFORD (Gi, King's Own Scottish Borde~ers.
IAN KIRK.PATRICK WHITE-SMITH (B), Fleet Air Arm.
PETER MICHAEL GEORGE LLEWELLEN PALMER (C), loth Royal f-:lussars.
DAVID ANCOTTS W·II.SON (B), GRENADIER GUARDS.
CHARLES IAN BALLANTINE WELLS (~), Royal Artillery.
\'(lILLTAM EDWARD DALZTEL (G), Royal Air Force.
ERIC MARTENS (T), Royal,Tank Regiment.
.MANATON EDWARD COURTENAY LORD (B), Royal Navy.
RICHARD CHRISTOPHER PElLE (C), \X1arwickshirc Yeomanry.
PETER NICHOLSON (0), Royal Artillery.
ROBIN ALEXANDER \'\1000 (C), South African Forces.
PETER PULESTEN CLARKE (C), Royal Air Force.
GERALD CO\IPTON MIALL'{O), Royal Xir Force.
STEPHEN ALLEN SPENCER (0), Royal Air Force.
JOHN ALTHA" HonIA" (T), Royal Tank Regiment.
RrCI-IARD GEORGE ARTHUR BARCLA)';, D.F.C. (B), Royal l\ir Force.
\'VILLlA\[ ROBERT IAN TURNER (B), 5th Inniskilling Dragoon Guards.
GEORGE WILLIA~[ RODNEY (W), Royal Air Force.
PETER NORMAN MURTON-NEALE (Il). Royal Air Force.
PAUL ANTHONY HARDING (((), Royal Air Force.
TREVOR ROGER GASKELL (W), Royall\ir Force.
PETER HOLBROOK GASKELL (W), Royal Navy.
.MICHAEL GORDON l\rIJ.:STON REID (W), Royal Air Force.
ANTHONY NORMAN MIALL (0), Rifle Brigade.
The names of Old Stoics who have fallen since Armistice pay are included in the
Casualty List which follows.
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CASUALTIES

II .. A.

(<C, 1933), J?crak DC£enccFOfCC.

HI~:LL.\WELL

1,'11.01' OFFlCEI~ G. P.

12 3

(0. (1)]5), JL\.

:\I,\!{SIlALL

(Jllly.)

(Sillf:!;aporc, .March.)

(C, r~J.I,t), lL\.F.V.H.

(Auoust.)

KILLED

S.\FE

LIEUTENANT H. A. WOOD (C, 1926), Suuth African Forces, in July.

C\PTAIN H. DE Z..MANSEI{ (T, 1929), The Suffolk Hcgimcnt, in I\'lay 19'P.
:Missing.)

(prcYioLlsly reported

FL'Y'XG

W. B. l-L\Y (8, 193(1), RA.F.V.H.
to be Safe.)

PILOT OJ'FleER p, A. HARDING (formerly ROTH) (c(, 1929), R.A.F.V.R, in October.

I'IUSONER OF \V;\H.

:\L\JOR.J. A. HOn-lAM (T, 1931), RT.R., in july.
PILOT

O~FICER

LIEUTENANT

J\[.\jOR 13. D. SKELTON GINN (T, I~)":q), R.A.O.C.

G. C. MIALL (0, 1932), R.A.F.V.H.., in July.

A. N.

)JI.'\LL

(0,

1934).

.;\"l~.

(Previollsly reported Missing.)

F. H. B. O'Hlm.·J,Y (C, 11)'27), Singapore Defcnce Force,

(July.)

R.B., in October.

FLYING OFFICER P. N. MURTON-NEALE ((:, 1934), RA.F.V.H..

(Previott~Jy repurkd

LmUTEN,\NT L. H. THW,\nES (T, 19"17), B.A.

{July).

)1i::;:-;iug.)
l\L\jOR G. S, C. TRENCH (C, 1931), R,\.

LIEUTENANT (A) D. A. HUTCHISON, D.S.C. (T, J935), R.N., in Novcmber.
LIEUTE~ANT

(Previously reported 1\lissing, now knuwu

OFFICER

(August.)

LtEUTE;\,ANT \V. L. THYNE (T, 1932), RA.

B. H. V. PAGET (0, 1936), KR.R.C.. in Novcmbcr.

(JuIle.)

FLYING OHICER ·l.'HE HON, G. W. HOONEY (W, 1936). H..A.F.V.R., in Septembcr.

SECOND' LIEUTEN.\l'n H. FORBES (8, 1931), H.B.

SUB-LIEUTENANT P. C. H. MORRIS (G, 1937), R.N.V.R., in~ove1l1ber,

FLYING OFFICER P. P, L. E. WELCH (C, .1~)34), J:L\.F,V.H.

PILOT OFFICER S. A. SPENCER (0, 1937), RA.F.V.R.. in August.

CAPTAIN THE EARl. HAIG (C, 1935), Hoyal Scots Greys.

(September, in Italy.)

LIEljTENANT R. A. O. HENNIKER-.;\IAjOR (8, .1935), TL\.

(July.)

CAPTAIN W. R. 1. TURNER (8, 1937), 5th Royal Inniskilling Draguun Guards, ill Scptcmbl:1",
SQU,\ORON LF..\DER R. G. A. 13.\RCLAY, D.F.C. (B, 1938), IL\.F.V.H.. , in July.
reported Missing).
SERGE,\j'\T PiLOT T. R GASKELL (W, 1938), H..:\.F.
Killed.)

FLYING OFFICER H. D. SE,\L (45; 1935), R.A.F.V.H.

(Prl:viuusly reported l\-lissing-: now Bclic\'Cd

PILOT OFFrCl-:R M. G, M. REID (W, 1939), R:\.F.V.R, in Angtl:it.
anel Prisoner of "Var.)
SE.\"'.\~

P. H. G.\SKELL (W, 1940),

H.~.,

C. A. GOLDINGH,\M (1£, 1936), RA.

(June.)

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT G. T. HUGTI.L (C, 1938), R.A.F,V.R
Hussars),

in

(October.)

(July.)

SECOND LIEUTENANT H. N. C. KNIGHT BRUCE:' (C, 1939),
(August.)

(Previously reported l\Iissing.) .

Royal GlouccsterShire Hussars.

(Previously rcportt:d \Vounded
PRIV,\TE]. P. F. BRO'.... N (G, 1939), 1St Transvaal Scottish,

in October.
CAPTATN R. A. P.

TE~IPLE,

:i\I.C. (T, IlJJO) , K.H.,R.C., in September.

LIIWTF.:-:.\NT ]. P. E. C. HE~NIKER-';\l.\JOR (8, 193'~)' KD.

l\IISSING

CAPTA1N·R. N. B,\RCLAY (C, 1937), RA,

PtLO'r O!:'"FICEH K, S. TOMS (8, 1930), RA. F. V.n. (October).
(April.)

CORPORAL C. H. Gk KINAII,\N (T, 1933), Singapore Defence Force.

(July, in Italy.)

WOUNDED

SECOr-;U LU::UIEr-;'\:'lT I. N. CIC\IG (qr, 11)'10), 10th Huyal Hussars, in October.

l\L\jOH ]. B. SOPPEH (0, 1931), H.. A.

LIEUTE:-;-,\~T

(September.)

PILOT OFFICERE. E. A. O'FARRELL (O, 1938), H.A.F.V.H,

SECOND LIEUTENANT ]. C. ·DREW (C, 1939), 23rd Hussars (att. 10th Royal
November.

(September.)

(Previuusly

PILOT OFFICER P. P. CLARKE (C, 1938), R.A.!"V,R. in July.

ORDlNAHY

(SeptClllber, in Italy.)

(July.)

The Stoic can rarely publish the Hames of Old Stoics who hn,\'e been \\'Olinded except when
their friends or relatives supply the necessary information. It is possible that many more Old
Stoics have been wounded than have appeared in The Stoic's' lists.
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STOICA

ATHLETIC
i\li{, P. K H, l-L\STI:-i(iS (T, 1939,) \Vebh Guards, represented England at Rugby Football ill

the match against \Vales on November 7th.
~dl{.

A. D. THOMSON (G, 1941) and MR. J. E. MUK1UY (8. (942) have both represented Cambridgc
at Rugby Football. The former played against Oxford and dropped a gouL

:'I11c R. D. LIGHTFOOT (W, 1941) ha,<; been appointed Secretary of Athletics at Call1uridge Univcr-

School Officiltls-CllristllH1S Term, 1~J42.
Prefects :-A. ]. Gray (T), Head of the School; J.E. Colbeck (T), Second Prefect: P. l{.
Cullier (8), Prefect of Chapel; L A. P. H.umsey (G); J. S. Hillyer (~), Prefect of Gymnasiulll:
S. C. Lloyd (8) ; [G. A. Alder (l(.), called up in November]; P. 1\'1. B. GrccnaU (C), Prefect of
Library; D. G. Forsyth (~); J. D. Proctor (C); R M. Hippislcy-Cox (0); j. C. Farmer (W);
P. K. Withinsha\" (It).
.

sity.

Rugby Footbult :-Captaio, A.

J.

Gray (Tl; Secretary, D. 'V. 1:\1. Calderwood (G).

MAHHlAGES
CAPTAIN M. 1.. CASE (q, 1929). Pioneer Corps, to Miss J. O. Benham, on Septeolber 4th;
CWTAIN T. S. LUCAS, l\'LC. (C, 193'Z). KR.R.C., to :i\Iiss J. R. :Mathews. on August 15th;
SQUADRON LEADER R. C.' LINDSELL (G, 1932), R.e.A_.F., to lVIiss P. D. l\lurphy. on February
28th; MR. M. J. MACOUN (~, 1933) to Miss G. Sladen, in November, 1940. in Nairobi; WING
COMMANDER J. M. N. PIKE, D.F.e. (0, 1934), RA.F., to Miss M. B. Dell, on July 26th; MR. N. L
BARTHOLOMEW (Qt, 1934), to Miss J. Cumming, on Oetoher 9th, 1941; CAPTAIN G. 1. TliWAITES
(B, 1934), H..A.C., to Miss S. Darwin. on September 12th; CAPTAIN B. C. BRIANT (B. 1935) to
l'\'fiss P. E. H.awllJ, on October 22nd; LIEUTENANT D. G. FELCE (@. 1935), RN.V.H.. , to Miss
J. Cowden, on October 24th.
LIEUTENANT A. H. P. HOPE (G, 1936), Webh Guards, to Miss A. N. Vickers, on Septemuer
5th; MR. L. G. McKEA~ (@, 1936) to Miss E. Mayer, on j\lne 26th; FLIGHT LIEUTENANT1L R.
JACKSON (T, 1936), RA.F.V.R., to Miss H. M. Richardson, on November 7th; DR. G. Mc!\:. J.
NICHOLL (B. 1936) to Miss P. \V. Saunders, on October 24th; PILOT-OFFICER H. L. GILBERT
{T, J936),R.A.F.V.R:. to Miss D. E. Edwards: LIEUTENANT J. N. CARLETON-STIFF (0, 1937),
Royal Corps of Signals. to 1\Iiss P. A. Owen, on October 21st; MR. D. A. G. KAYF: (~, 1938) to
!...Iiss E. Hurtle)', on October loth; FLYING OFFiCER R. E. W. HAl{LAND ((1, 1938), R.A.F.V.R.,
to Miss D. R. Homanis, on October 3rcl; LIEUTENANT H. W. G. E. PEEL (G, 1938), Welsh Guards,
to l\Iiss L, 1\-1. Cookson. on October 31st.
BIH'J.'l-IS

To the wife of CAPTAIN A. CWBS (6, 19'2{il, Coldstream Gtlilrd~, a son. Oil Nuvcml.lI,::1' ,~th ;
to the wifc of CAPTA!~ j. A. BO\'D-CARI'ENTER (0, 1927), Scots Guards, a daughter. OIl Septcmber
~Sth; to thc'wife of I\oIR. H. SLINGER (t£., 1927), ,H.. E.M.E., a son, on December jth, L9-+L; to thc
wife of MR. A.RICKETTS ((], 1928). a sou, on November 3nl; to the \vife of SURGEON LIEUTENANT
j, iVI. WEDDERSJ>OON (0., 1930), KN.V.R, a daughter, on October :!8th; to the wifc of 1"1r. L. ;\-1.
,ML\LL (0., 1930). a daughter, on Novcmber 7th.
To the wife of \VING COMMANDER G. A. L. CHE,\TLE (fl:, 1931), H.. A.F., a daughter, Oil August
31,<;t; to the wife of LIEUTENANT P.F. HORNSBY (G, 193r), H_.A .. a daughter, on Octo her :!Ist,
1941; to the wife of CAPTAIN. R. R. HAM~IOND·CIUMBERS (C, (931). Seaforth Highlanclers, a
son, on October' 20th; to ,the wife of CAPT.\IN .I. 11. DENNIS (C, 1931). Life Gu.anls, a son, on
October 7th; to the wi£C of CAPTAIN j. N. \VOODBRIDGE (~, 1932), :Middlcsex Regiment, a son,
on August 10th; to·the wife of MR. l'vl. j. i'vIACOUN (~. 1(33). a son, on October 1'2th, 1941, in
Nairobi; to the wi£C of CAPTAIN P. E. C. HAYMAN (6i, 1933), The Kirig'sRoyal Hussars, a daughter,
un October 13th; tp the \vife of FLYING OFFICER D. e. L. CHIDELL (@. 1933), H.A.F.V.H.,:l son,
on t\tlgust 20th; to the wife of ,Mle R. H. L. FAIDIER (G. 1933).;l daughter, on November 7th.
'fa the wife of LIEUTENA:-JT K. FIRTH (C, 1934), R~.V.H.. , a son, on August '':Ist; to the
wife of Jh{. N. 1. BARTHOLomeW (<e:, (934), a daughter, on Septemher 6th; to the wife of C\f'TAIN
1\:. M. H. CR,\BBE (8, 1935), RA., a son, 011 August ".:nd ; to the wife of C,\PT,\IN: G. C. MAXWELL
(G, 1936), Grenadier Guards, a daughter. on October 25th; to the wife of LIEU'fENANT P. J.
ELLAM (G, 1937), RA., a son, on November 26th; to the wife of 1\-h. ?\or. G. F: VENTRIS
(T, 1939), a son, on December 3rd.
.
DEATH
~h{,

R. C. K CLARKE (G, 19"49), on July '.!'!nd.

Thc following- visitors have preached in Chapel this term : Sunday, Nov. Sth.
Sund;:ty, Nov. ISth.

The Ven. C. \V. H. \\'eekes, Archdeacon of the Isle of Wight.
The Rcv.F. M. Argyle, A,<;sistant Chaplain at Haileyhury.

On Thun;day, December 3rt!, the Bishop of Oxfonl confirmed eighty-one mcmbers of the
School in Chapel.
The Chapel Collection for Earll-Iaig's Poppy Fund. on'N ovcmbcr 8th, anlounted to £..p 4;.;. Gd.,
which is nearly nine pounds in excess of aoy previous Collection. An auction of Harvest' Festival
Decorations raised [12 25. Id. for the Buckingham Hospital, the auction being conducted in
Assembly by J. 1. G. Capadose (T).

During the Summer Holidavs, a Stowe Forestrv Camp was once ag"ain held in the \Vinder~
mcre district, aoel a Harvest Caril.p \vas again held at. Renclcomb, ncar Cirencester. A good deal
of help has al50 been given to fanners during the term.

_Mr. S.

\v. King

and ,Mr..\. S. I-lett !lave joined thc Staff lhi:,; krlll.

1st XV Colours have been awarded to :-1. A. P. Rumsey (G). S. C. Lloyd (B) (re-awarded);
N. C. S. Barling (*}.),.L H. A. Hobinson (W). R. T. F. Larsen (G),]: B. A. I\:essler (B), :\. N. C.
Bruce (8). G. W. Havv'kings (€). F. 1. \V:\tson (4<'), H. B. G. Epps (T), j. S, Perry (€:), H. U. H.
Lycett Green (T), R. H. M. Peasc (G).
2nd XV Colours havc been awarded to :-H. P. Bourdon Smith' (~), P. N. Pear:--on (CL
1', K Within,<;l-iaw (l(), D. G. Campiim (W). J. G. C. Knig"ht (cf1'j), j.?\I. Ashcroft (€). H. i\I.Verc!onHoe (B), e. i\l. Campbell (W), D. G. Forsyth (€I), C. S. \Vallis-King (~), 1. IZ. C. Dil1l\"efs (B),
J. G. O. W. Yerburgh (8).
3rd XV Colours have been awarded to :-B. S. lJodwell (@), W. ,','1. \V. Thumas ((]J,
E. C. l\:cnnon (G),p-J. S. Mackay (T), It. F. Wright (G), j, C. B. Bremner, (0), P. S.
Armstrong (185).

J.

Colts' Stockin"s hilYe heen awarded to :-A. W. B. Hayward (G), j. V. BarUctt (T),E. D.
Good (8), G. C. H.~)binson (W), H. A. S. ]\[urray (€), D. L: Pike (G). R. C. B. Chancellor (C),
D. H. Turquand-Young (It), S.Ruthven (.J), J. A. R. Anson (G), e. Dansie (fl.), M. R. G. Eyre
(€I), D: C. Bakirgian (CC), P. H. <.;uest (B).
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CERTIFICATES

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

,,\.:; a result of the July Ex:unlnatiolls this year, the follu,,"illS" obtained Certificates.
HICHEH CEWflrICATES
O,I/ord and Call/bridge BOl/rd.

J: P. Recker (It), 1. G. Butlcr (4i)L Lord Calthorpe (W), J. G. Cameron (0), D. l;.
CamFIO~ (W). P. C. Clay ~~). ]. \V. Co.rnforth (G). S. C. yo'. Dodgson (W), D. L. Donne (G).
1\1. E. l'aw.cus (W),.A. J. (rray (T),P. ;\1. B. GI'cenaJl (C), B. \V. (;lIest (6), C. E. Q-uinness ((It),
A. Hamilton (C), 1:'. W. Harvey (Gl, J. S. Hillyer (~), J. L. H. Keep (0), J.E. C. Kennon (G),
Ihe Hon. R. E. I-I. Keppel (W), A. C. L. Lewisohn (I(), H. E. ~IcCrcady (e), J. D. Milne (C),
H. J. ;\-1. ;\folloy (<It), J. \V. Myers (C(.), J. D. Proctor (C), A. M. Quinton (T), J. A. V.Rofc (G),
lL W. Sansom (8), J. P. SassoOil (G), P.R. Toovey (0), H. J. Verney (G), G. D. \Vauhopc (C).
J. H. Welch (0).

I:

'l\ivftllcYII Universities nOr/i'll.

FROM OLD STOICS IN THE FORCES
TESTS FOR " POTE~T[AL OFFICEHS "
1 have been before one of the new Selection Boards. It is a three-d;:w affair and the test is
nothing if not thorough.
They put liS up for three days in considcrabl~ comfort and treated
liS like officers all the time.
We had the feeling that everything we did was noticed and put
down on aIle side or the other of our account. A lot of the time was spent on psychological and·
intelligence tests, some of which were vcry casy but some of which were brutes. The greater part
of onc day was spent in interviews with psychiatrists, psychologists and Colonels. In the evening
of that day we had to give" lecturettcs" on various subjects and take part in discussions
started by the officers. The next morning we had a very tough physical test and in the afternoon we wcre given some tactical problems to solve. Somehuw or other I survived all the tcsts
and was posted very soon afterwards to a Pre-O.c.T.U.
LIVE AMMUN ITION
I had never done any of this Battle Drill before. Physical fitness seems to be the one thing
that matters. and we doubled everywhere and all the time. 'fhere was not much theoretical
work, but lots of pmctieal stuff, with plenty of live ammunition and field firing to keep one moving.
The officers and staff instructors were first-class--which was luck", as when there is live ammunition about you want to feel confl(lcnce in the people using it.
-

E. A. Harding (B), 1'. A. Latham (T), R ,\. Sanders (@), '\1. WUl'1lUlll (Wj.

THE GIN PALACE

J.T.c, would land me
in a country like this-,....here water is counted out by the pint, flies attack by the million, and
saud is everywhere and in everything-not to mention the few billion calories of sunshine we
. dailv absorb. But still I have ah....ays wanted to be here, and here I am-so why grumble?
But' no-one ,,,ill ever persuade me to take a holiday at the seaside again.
-I am working ill a Gin Paln.ee. From outside it looks like a soap-box on wheels, amI from
inside it feels like a soap·box ' ....ithout ,,,heels. On the first day I cut my knee on a piece of metal
on the ceiling.
The crew of aGin Palace consists of a driver and two or three' operators, who arc together
all day and every day. Thank heaven, I have landed up with three very pleasant bodies. It
is quite hard work-three hours on, six hours off, trying to distinguish your own signal from II
few thousand others mostly much louder. But it is interesting if you like it-and there are some
far less fortunate. I am always sorry for the Tank Corps, whose tanks are just ovens in this
climate.
I had m'y first experience of a sand storm the other day. Now I know what a soda-water
syphon feels like when it is being- sand-blasted. :No wonder it makes such a disgruntled noise.
Out here, a3 elsewhere, life is what you make it. If you chose to he miserable you could do it
very thoroughly here. But most people have chosen the other alternative and are making a
great success of it.
A:\1ERICAN HOSPITALITY
The generosity of the Americans has not been exaggcmted. In fact it simply cannot be
cxaNgcrated. On my last leave I got down to the States and went with two friend:; of ~nine to
.l\lin~lcapolis, where we had a fant.:\stic time. \Ve knew nobody in the place and we had no
introductions. \Ve rather wondered, therefore, what we would 00 when we arrived there at
6.30 all. a Satnrday morning, However, we need not ha\'e wondered. By mid-clay on Sunday
we had been invited to private hou:;es for every night of our stay. As to meal~, we were pretty
fully hooked lip for them, too, and if ever hy chance we hadn't been invited anywhere and went
into a restaurant by ourselves, somebody would f111d out in a few minutes that we were from
England and insist upon ordering a grand lunch for us and paying for it himself. If we protested
and attempted to pay for anything out of our own pockets, it '''as thought to be almost an il~sult.
I never expected that an interest in" Signals" acquired in the Stowe

SCHOOL CEI<TIrICATES
O;.iford alld Call1l;ridgr. Board.

J. A. R. Anson (G), I'. S. Armstrong (~), E.:\'1. Arnold'(4)), J.:\f. Ashcroft (C)-, A. G. R. Atkins
(G), W, H. Atkinson (B), G. A. Bakewell (~), N. C. S. Barling (~), A. A. Bertram (B), P. I. Emmcld
(41)), J. C: E, Bremner (0), R. C. Clayton (C), D. H. Clough (41)), N. E. F. Coleman ({)), A. J,
Cookson (W), C. A. Cooper (G), D. N. Craig (tt), P. J. Crook (B), C. Ditnsie (0), 1. E. C. Danvers
{B),N. C. Davison (4'i)), W. T. D. Dixon (G), B. S. Dodwell (~), P. T. Douglass (W), D. L. 'Duck
(W), P. D. P. Duncombe (C), J. Elliot (<l:), H. B. G. Epp' (T), H. M. Eve (G), J. 1<. Eve (G),
.M. G. M. FitzGerald (Tl, J. R. Freeland (1), J. I\L Gale (0), H. J. B. Gentry (0). C. B. H. Gill
(*), J. D. Granger (C), E. H. Grice-Hutchinson (8), J. S. B. Guhbins (T), G. W. Hawkings (C),
A. W. B. Hayward (G), A. H. Heath (T), B. G. Henry (G), R. Hoare (0), J. Hockley (G), A. R. A.
Holden (B), G. K. Horner (C), W, H. Inglis (~), N. A. H. Ker (G), G. \V. Kinder (0), F. E.
Kitson (C), T. S. A. L<lck (G), T. H. Lawrence (45), G. P. Lloyd (8), D. C. Low (t@), C. L"le (B),
. .\. A. McAlister (C),:\L C. ;\Ianton (0), H. J. F.1\'1arriott (C), H. R. Marten (T), F. B.1\'lax,,:ell (eL
J. h'. :\'Ione)' (G), P. ~.-Iorris-Johnson (G), P. A. Mulgan (G), G. C. Neale (C), H. J. H. Xclson (lli}),
J. V. Nicholl (~), R. H. 1\1. Pease (c;), P. R. Perceval (T), J. S. Perry (€), P. B. Reece (*L 1. H.
Hobinson (W). D. Rossdale (T), J. E. H. RnsseU (8), D: Huthcrston (0), S. Huthven (0), C. S.
O'U Scott (6). 1\1. W. Scott (W), D. T. :\L Service (W). 1\1. H. Shaw (W), C. P. Smith (3), B.':\.
Stewart (B), O. C. Taylor (C), C. B. \Yalkcr (W), I. F. Wallace (C), C. S. Wallii>-!{ing (£')), P. C.
\'lason (W), D. E. Watson (l!3), t\. 1\1. Western (0), J. J. White (8), P. \'linter3gill (B), -;\L S.
Withers (G), H. P. Wood (8), P. ~J. Wright (W), R. F. \Vright (G), .I. i\L Young (B);'
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\Ve got mixed lip with tile policlJ too--but Hot ill the WilY you probably think. \Vc were
inlroduced tu the Chief uf Pulice by one of {HIT new friends. ;~IHl hearing that we had not seen
lllllCh of the City. he sent us round ·it ill ct police car with it plain-clothes detective as driver aocl
guide. After that he told us that, if we eyer wanted to go anywhere at all. we only had to ring
up the police and ~sk for a car. One always hears that Americans admire the British police.
But I can tell you that I think a lot of the American brand.

AN Rr\.F. INSTRUCTOR IN CANADA
iVlost pcople have to'cross Canaeln. by train, but I was lud,y enough to go by plane. It was
.....qllite cxciting work. as our aeroplancs were never meant to he Hawn in the kind of weather we
I had.
The temperature was usually 20 degrees below ~ero, \vhich is definitely chiUy. for p!<lnes
as well as for people. For hundreds of miles we saw nothing below us but trees and frozen lakes.
It was perhaps a bit monotonOlls, bllt it was cel·tainly <t thing to have seen.
Another thing I have been to out here is the Calgary Stampede, which is the biggest Rodeo
in the \vorlel. I never thought that 1 should sec real people doing the things that happen in
Wild \Vest films~cowboys riding bucking broncos i,nd wild steers and lassoing calfs or riding in
chuck wagon races. I wi~h that
. had seen it, as the horses were really lovely.
I have to fiy at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning, taking up some exceedingly dim-witted pupils.
I now know what Stowe masters felt when they took me in the first period of morning- school.
Anyway. I had better go to bed now so as to be ready for the young l~en in the morning.

FURTHER RESEARCH

I~

GRHIL!NOLOGY

I suppose the habits of the common Gremlin arc now welt known, for first-hand information has. for some time, been available from all flying members of H.l\J. Air Force.
A recent experience. however. has convinced me of the existence of a quite new species of
this type of fauna-essentially benevolent in its attitude to airmen and possessing. moreover,
mathematical capahilities of the highest order.
1 was flying with a pupil a few hundred feet below cloud base, when the aircraft struck a
cable. Tt was a vertical cahle. As it had no visible means of support from ahove it appeared
to be behaving lil<e the rope in the Indian Hope Trick. But whatever it was doing, it had cut
deep into my port wing, right np against the fuselage. It did not take me long to realize that
there must he a balloon at the top end of the cable, but T realized at the same time that as we were
uawhere near a balloon area the bottom end of the cable must be drifting lome. 1 reflected, too, that
we still possessed a port wing. and I arrived at the conclusion (in less time than it takes to write
ahout it) that we had a sporting chance of getting dear. I told the pupil to be ready to jump
whcn I gave the word. explaining what our predicament '~'as and how I WeI!> going to try to get
out of it. Our luck held. After an exciting few seconds, the cable was behind us and we were
upside ·down. Looking at the wing, I wondered
a very gentle pull out of the di,~e . . .
it held, and we resumed a morc normal position. The balloon now appeared bclmy the clouds,
looking a little a!;hamed of itself, I thought.
At the time I felt inclined to attribute our luck to an absence of Gremlins (they arc nevclasleep on active Service and absence of course implies activity elsewhere). The Gremlin who so
cunningly guided us into the cable had no doubt become dislodged on imp<l,ct, /loating down to
earth Ilsing his webbed feet as a parachute, as is customary.
It was the ground engineer's report which upset this theory completely, and forced me to
contemplate the possible existence of a new type of Gremlin-kind. thought.ful and, I insist, a
first-rate mathematician.
From the report. I gathered that there was no mark whatsoever on the wing, except where
the cable had entered at the root. The cable had therC£ore passed close to the airscrew spinnerwhich, of course, it coulcl only have done in thc precise fraction of a seconc} during which the byo
hlades \\'crc ina vertical position. What the mathematical probahilitie;; were of the airscrew
heing precisely vertical as the Cable passed it, I do not Imow, bi.lt I should think that the chances
a:.:ainst it could be reckone~l in millions to one.
. "lay this new species of Gremlin prosper and multiply!

BRUSH UP YOUR FRENCH
This job of picking pilots out of the drink gave me a chance to brush up my French. I
was the only man on board who had any knowledge of the language-~nd I h~d only as much
as a Classic picks up incidentally at Stowe. So whenever we rescued a French pilot. I was calleel
upon to talk to him. This I usually did. to the satisfaction of my superiors and. the amusement
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of the Frenchman. On one occasion I said to an officer, "Hcurcuscmcnt, i\[on,;ieuT, vntre
bles:mre n'est pas scriclIsc." Of course J ought to have know better. Hut [ was a little aha~hed
when he replied in perfect English, " I am glad to hear that, hut you know wc do not wmally
put it quite like that in French."
I did not sec much of Dieppe itself 'when that show came along-. Un t. we picked a lot of
people out of the water and rejoiccd in watching the triumph of the R.A.F. The sky w"s simply
full of Spitfires the whole time.
AHMS AND THE :i\10NK
"'ben I got hack to HarraT" I had to function for a time as its Political Officer-dealing- with
Italians. Habash. Somalis, Harraris, Arabs, etc. Next I was sent off with a Company of lCA. R.
to beat up some Somali cattle raiders. vVe had a bit of a party with them and finished off by
hanging the worst of them, burning clown cleven villages and bringing back ten of their chief:.;
to imprisonment in Harrar. The authorities gave me greater cretlit for that than was my due.
and as a result I was sent off 'on numerous little expeditions with half a dozen Amhara poli';e and
my interpreter (also an Amhara). The most <tmusirig p,trty was against a village which was
somewhat off the roads we u:,;e(l. It w"s said that manv ltalians were there antl had hidden
arms and were preparing trouble. "r and TIIy police were ~ent to investigate. 1 searched aU the
Government ~tores and found nothing. Then I went to theH.C. lVlission to ask them if they
could give me any help. The Brother in Charge acted so strangely that I decided to search his
premises and his Church. There were the anns. Above the altar were stacks of grenades, ;vu~.
~ights and ammunition, loaded Mauser rifles and so on.
Under the Church Hoor-boa.rds were
more rifles and. other stores. fn private houses too, I found riAes and gren:1c1es and altCll-;"ethcr
arrested ancI brought back to Harrar nineteen prisoners.
OXFORD IN \VAR-TIl\'!:J':'

I had to join the Infantry Unit of the S.T.C. for my pre-entry training (as there was no

Naval Cadet Corps untH this term). This meant I had two terms at very gruelling training for
Cert' B,' culminating in a thrc{.-\\"eeks camp and the actual exam last v·ac. It is really the equivalent of going through the ranks, as people with Cert. ' n ' go -practically straight to an O.C.T. U.
\Ve did Tt days tfaining a week and the drill, discipline, standard of smartness and efficiency
were terrific. When I thought of the good old days in the O.T.C. and A.T.C. 1 felt quite' sad.
They never got me in the" ark ward squad," though, and provided you put something into the
training you were Safe. The Officers and N.C.O.'s are Guardsmen who have been drafted to the
Unit. and our C.S.M, was a terrifying man till we got to know his little ways. \Ve wore H.G.
uniform, but the turn-out had to be just right (badge polished, hair cropped, super-clean sh~iVe.
no buttons undone. finger nails clean, knife-like crease in trousers, terrific shine" on boots and
gaiters) and if any wretched person was not properly turned out, he would find himself in front
of. the Adjutant in double time. They never got me. \Ve did P.T, with Army Instructors and
it wilsn't South-Front-in-the-Break P.T. either. Sv,:imming the Isis in full equipment and doing
the assault course as soon as you are across is no joke. The hardest thing. I always thought,
waS bayonet-fighting on a hot day-the Sergeant~Major thre," stones at us if we didn't move
fast enough. During the three~weeks camp last vac we were twenty miles from here on the
Berkshire Downs, \Ve were at it every day and most nights. doubling in full equipment over the
downs, doing forced marches, night patrols. stunts, battle drill and all-night exercises against a
company of the Coldstream Cuards. Needless to say we all were very fit after it, but it \Va.!';
rather a ,,,aste of time from the Naval candidates' point of view. One O.S. (I won't mention
his name) nearly blew about ten people to eternity by putting an H. E. mortar bomb wrong end
first down a two-inch mortar. Fortunately it didn't explode, but the R.S.M.'s face was an unforgettable sight and his re"marks were definitely to the point. .The only time I came ncar to
killing anyone was one night when. I was on guard and I stuck a bayonet into an idiot who would
not halt when ordered. He couldn't report me to anyone, either, and anyway it was tirile stich
people were taught to respect the guard. I've never seen anyone leave the cam.p as fast as he
did; so the point couldn't have gone in far.
Life is less hectic this term, as the Naval Division has been formed for" Y " scheme people.
So I shall have had some Naval training whell I go to Portsmouth in January. :7v[y knowledge
of Morse, Nilvig:ation and Aircraft Recognition gained in the -,\,T.C. is coming in vcry lIseful
now.
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FORCED LANDINc"~
. . . . So T had to come clown in the sea. It was 3 a.m. and we hit the water about a mile
from the end of the pier at-well, a famous ::'c<.l~idc resort! -There was no damage to the others
at all, but I had to he different. I bit the stick and then went 011 to investigate the dashboard.
However, [ wasn't any the WOfi'C for it all except that r "lost three front teeth. A naval rc:-;cllC
boat picked uE; up after two hours. They treated us splendidly. :\'nthing seemed to be too
much trouble for them

POETRY
CATULLUS

xxxr.

o Sirmio, of islands false and

A SUl\.fMER MORNIXG

It was the most lovely summer morning, and just as the s].::y hegan to light tIP, the bombardment of Dieppe started with a noise of thunder, a.nd great clouds of dark smoke rolled across the
yellow sky, The whole thing was completely" vVagnerian " and at any moment I expe~ted to
sec a couple of great fat Teutonic women go cantering across the sky! J hope you'll forgl\;c the
insult to 'Vagner. Actually it was a really nlagnificent sight and one which r shall never for~ct . .
On these so-called" Red Indian" parties 1 have learnt to take a completely detached VIew of
things while they arc actually -going 011. This is a great hlc;:;~ing <Lnd saves onc's ncrvcs, which
might otherwise spoil the trip.

true
The pearl, of aU that either Neptune holds
In lakes or with the mighty sea enfolds,
How tilled with joy am [ that come to you!
I scarcdv dare believe that I am free
From 'Cllynia';rplains,.and see you safe <.l~ain.
o what more blessed than to free the' brain
From heavy loads of care, and peaceful be ?
Or what more pleasant than the longed-for hcclThe thonght alone is fnreig-n toil's rcwardOn which to lay my trn.\"(~l-wcary head?
Hail, lovely Sirmio; come, greet your lord.
You waters of the Lvdian lake, rejoice!
\Vhate','r';.; at home,'in lall~hin~ tones give voice.

C.\.C.

HERE IS THE NEWS
(JUNIOR CONTRIBUTIO")

Here is file 'IICfI."S- aud this is gil IVlar!owe reading it.
'rhc Spanish Annada, which left Ferrol on Jllly I:!th, was ,..;ightcd off, PlynlOuth Hoe recel~t1y
hy H,M.S. The Golden Hind. It \vas engageel off Plymouth by Adnllrals Howard, Hawkms,
Frobisher nnd Drake. Eye witnesses give the interesting news that the last-naiUed was playing'
howls at the time. The San Salvador received several direct hits, blew up, and was captured,
hcin<f taken in tow with a heavy list bv one of our fast naval craft; she later sank.
- ~\ second action was fouglit off the hIe of Wight, in which we inflicted heavy casualtie~ on
the enemv, our o\\'n being comparatively light. The action was broken off and re.'Hnned again
off Calais'where a successful rnnning fight enSiled.
Here is the communique iss lied by the Admiralty late last nif.{ht. "Our light crniscr squadron;:;
arc still en«agin<f the Cllemv, ancl are being reinforced. H.1J.S. Sabre, operating on routine
patrol. has ~arri;d our a successful attack against all unidentiflCd enemy warship." It ~oes on
to say, that we have effected a complete rout of the enemy and t~at w? arc now pllrsull1g .the
Spanish Armada across the North Sea. During the course of tlllS action, the eneOlY cnllSer
I<ecalde was hit, set Oil fllC, and later scuttled by the Spanin.rds' (!\\,11 gunfire, so that she wouhl
not fall into ollr hands,
The Board of Admiralty regrets to announce the loss of H,M,S. Blirlci~h, during the C<~lais
action; and I-[.:'\LS. Triumph sustained superficial damage. Six officers and nlOeteen naval ratlllg';;
arc missing, lradridHadio admitted that they had sliffered heavy los;;es against British Forcc~
during the last twenty-four hOllrs.
.
. .
Unofficial news agencies say, that 11l a despatch to the Qu~en, Drake assert,ed Ill;; f~ll confIdence' even in these early stages of the battle. He also menhoned the splendid behavlOur of
his men. The Queen sent a personal message to Drake expressing her admiration of the great
naval victory. She also sent a telegram of congratulations to the Commander of the Home
Guard, Southern section, on the brilliant work of transmitting, by beacons, the news that thc
Spanish Fleet had been sighted,
There will be a postscript following this news hulletin hy Sir Frederick Underhill, the origi~
nator of the Beacon system.
That is the end of'the ne\\":";.
A.N.C..

THE APPLE
The lorry, stacked right up with crates of apples,
Swung rouncl the sieling bend. On top, in the SUIl,
[ was a king (but once I'd had to cluck
Uncler a whistling phone wire) chucking <lpPlc~
-Six for men shovelling sludge and one
For the carrier's marc with the wise head.
Unloaded thcm into a London truck
Smoky with coal~dust, vaulted like a shed,
Six high in tiers.
r dmpped a crate
:\nd cursed, no longer king but fool.
:\s apples bruisc<t by d07.{:ns Oil the lIoor ;
Picking one up, held it like Yorick's skull
-~ot rotten yet nOr warped with cold earth's weight
But orangc-rt'd as the roll~cd check of a wlJOrcAnd my front teeth crunched its spurting flesh
And I wondered where it might ha\'c been lInless
['d eaten it-such gold coin, l'\'c read,
Young Paris bartered for ;tllnther man's
Cirl; or this might have been an artist's apple,
:\lirrorl'd in walnut, florid a~ Cezanne's,
Those preciolls fruit that ne\'er will go b:td
JIight have been eaten in a pbotogTaph
By a silver gil"!, or, taken to the Z'oo,
Ha\'c fed a Iliamlrill or a cockatoo
This, juggled, could ha\'c Illade a sick man laugh
Or, in a gutter, pleased a rat-toothed boy.
But r bite it clean and chuck awav the corC',
Four tighters go on drolling o\'erhcad
And, squatting in the truck, a man called Te(l
fs reminiscing endlessly
Of Arras and another bloody war.

J.F.T.
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Till'\' ::it nn the ;.:ra\'l·... uf the dead
Singing madrigals under the llH)on
ller 'ihouldl'T'S a place for hi,,; Iwad
.\lId hi,,; hl'art is a place fOT Il('r OWlI.
Flow('rs droop and wa\'(',,; hrt.'ak; th('~' \\ill dic'
\nl! their \'oic('s fall intn tilt' du ... !.
\lId tlU' mllCH1. it will f:ult· from th,' ",)..\'
So ! Iwir .,h:ulcl\\ y 10\(' .,ha 11 he' 111-.1.
.
SCI the earth that was full of tll('ir Ilfl'
Shall lx' l'lllply and dull in thl' diH\ n.
FUT inanimatl' star.. hal l' IlO ~Tid
\lId till' moon i.. unahl.' to lIIuurn,

).<.1'.

Tilt, doud-fring-ed ~ky had hh'l1
Its la .. t late drops of Ted,
,\IHI all was f1uiet in the world,
San: where the limpid sca·foam curled
In murmUTS, round the pehhles on the shore,
(·nheruldcd. the twilight fell once mOTC',
.\nd walked the shadowed WU\',
-\s nig:ht dm"t' out the da\'. .
.\nil th('n the star~ with diamond li~ht
Pil'kt'd Ollt the arch of caerult" ni;.:-ht :
Tht.·y hung thE-rl:', jewd.. "'1 Our I.ady'.. cn)l<',
\nd, "ith IIt'r, whi",pe:Tl'd down a ki .... uf hupe:,
Our I.;ul\' of th", :\ight
I ... robe:1! ill ",taT"; of Ii~ht.

TilE XOH III sE \

TIII.'re upon the pale ~ea ~hore
1 ..at immersed in sorrowful tlwughts, alt)ll\',
The selling sun sank d('l')ll'r dlj\\'n, and Cht
lkd lUultl'n ~trcak" upon till" watt'r;
\nd till' far \\hik wa\{'s,
I )rh ~'11 hl' the t1oudin;.{ tidl"
F'''ll1ll.'d ;uld roarl·lI. Ill.'arl'r and Ill'Urt'r
\ .. tran;':l· -.ound, a \\hi:'lx:nll~ alltl hi ......ing.
l.au:.:hin;.: and l11UrmUrllI,l{. si~llln)( and lllo:J.nin:,:-.
\ lit I lIlimdl';1 \\lth lullabic.'s "o(Jtllln~h' chautl'd
It Wt'llll';\ I heard :.0111C' lon~'I"'ad ... a~a.
\o,:l'·nltl 10u'I\- Llir\'-t:llf'

J

\I.

\1

Pholo br

1'''1

(,!OKGI-\'
\1\0'1

!'"til "-\1',

(lL'ef-,;\!fIIU

jP.R

THE STOTr.
1 "11K
Be-yond till' hori IlIn,
\\hl'rC thl' o\l"rhead hlut' !01c!t·...
to fie-rn' ullcolOllr("d opacity,
we contcmplah' a deH'rt bt':H1ty, ... ('nSlll~
icy wmc! h!(Jw throlll-:h llll' !'>Ilnli~ht. t\'anng
!t'ar from 01 gr('(.'n "'l"l.
Hark twi:,tet.! agony in the YC'!I0\\ Ih1l1t'...
hke cloud . . trt"ak~. sini!'t('r,
where the wind!'> c1a . . lwc! ;
this deathh' rc,'alit \
Yihratmg a'iso in tile nig-ht
sl:tnts <!f)\\n the fl':trlit urch01rc!:oo of a dream.
Tht:' thr('(' YOIlI1~ ladi('s on thl' stair~
melt through a m:\Thle !'ill'I1c.:C, 1ll0l ing
in broken thund('r to th(" moon;
these final eyes explore lht' hicldi..'u Il\usio:
dissoking timeless image~ in networks
ucstroyt'd Ix'fon' the suddt'!l crud truth.

G.C.N

P/;fJIO,f

IlJ'
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~-re ,got Cl,ut of. the tr~in inh,> the st('all~Y gloom of Ft;s.tm) <tilel .l.wrried through the rapturous

I~Ul\iOnS of V<lrcnts aW.l son.s that were ~2;()lng on n.follnd him.
He shoved h!s hat on the hack of
his head.' pu.;kcd up Jus sllltcase, squash racket all([ wireless allc[ wondered whether it should
h.c a taxI or a tUb?_ 'Hel!,' he thOllg:l1t, 'I can't lug these things half-way across London' and
::;lgnallc~1 to a taxI. In hiS pleasurable elation at his independence he had failed to notic~ that
tl.le taxI was. ~lrcady, oc:uplcd by fIve flurid and overdressed bovs no\\' ostentatiollsly Ii"htin"
:~ga,rctte~, l. he taxHln\'cr look.ed '.Lt him disdainfully and turni;lg round <I right~al1gle ~ornc~
c<lll,sed hlOl:O rctrc~t and dro~ hIS wireless, He bent d?wn and picked it up, wondering whether
a,n} of the \'alves had g~ll1e, Somcwhat !;oherecl from hiS first exultation he marched over to the
r,t~l~ ancl 'cieJccted a tax\,
~[e was about to get in,
"Along to the front, please, son," said the
dn\ er." So o~ hc went agalll, At last he settled down in the dun'-'con-like interior of the first
cab. , lhe dnver sau,ntercd over to him, "\Vhere to?" "\Vaterloo," said the bov in a to~c
~hat I~formed, the drIver more clear,ly tll,an words th~.t there must I)c no detoun;'- After an
IUterm;ill;:t~le Journey, he,w<l;~ d?pOslted In the crowded booming interior of Waterloo.
"How
Inuch. '.
on the meter.
llle metcr sho\~':d '2(~): The boy decided 011 a 6(1. tip and, putting
down hI:; baggage, flshed out SOIOC change. Ihe <lnvcr sat back against the llludguard, The
boy hand~d o\:cr thr?cpence and sixpcnce and what he thought \vas a half-crown. In fact it
was : ft?~~n,,, rhe dl:lver ~Ol.lIltetl thc ITlOneY"out, and loo~ed at ~l!m expectantly. "Isn't that
enou,)I:
Oh, ye.s, thIS IS the legal fare, Said the dnver, lhe boy ~aw his mistake put
c'v"cr¥tlung clown agaill and handed over a sixpence, "Thang vew," said the driver.
'
.
[h.e, ~oy set. out for the left IUH.!?a~c place. He attached-himself to a queue, behind all
lmmCllSd} short J~w who \~as SOOI1 JOllied hy a large number of hi~ relatives, all removing their
luggage. ~\t last I.t was hiS turn. He planJ.;cd his lmrdem, on the metal counter, "Thank
goodness} vc ~ot n.el ~f them.," he Raid .chattily. ." N~xt counter for dcposits, please," said the
ma:l I~:oklllg \\It~en,n~ly at hun. He plcke~1 up,hls thlllgS anci, turning rounel, bumped a small
boy "Ith ~ large h\·eec1 cap on thc head wLth illS squash racket. He a.pologized to the child's
mother.
Some people ha~'c no considerations," she said, He joined the ne;t queue. \Vhen I e
was fi,nally free, ?e J11~cl? hLS w.ay to the ,~tation. b8:r, He squ?ezce~ in front till confronted by Ja
perox:ded barmal.(l. . Some pn, pl.ease, he sald III a quavenng simulation of ca."lualness. The
pe,r~xlclecl barmald Will ked at the httle grev-haired one next to her.
"Just gin?" ·h> asl"' I
r;USln"
he'
e ~'co ro\\s:
'
" \' es,o f ;,ourse.. " I Ie. answered blushing. "As you like," shes saiel,
e" ,ec,
'0
.
and
poured hun out a neat cl~uble.
2(6 If you please." He was appalled; he hadn't <'at 2(6 in
change. ~Ie. hallle,d out hiS wallet and extract~d a note, making his points hook dr~p on the
fl?or.. He plck~d It ~p a: she stood there holehng-, out her hand and giggling <Juietly. He to:)k
h;.s .dn~~ ?~er to a nearby table and prepa:ed to Sit down opposite a girl in bicycling short~ who
\\,lS eat~ng a ~Ioughnut.
He s.at down,. HIS gas mask humped against the back of the chair and
made,hult splll some of the gin, He llftcd the glass and took a-mouthful. '\Vhat a disgusting
~~s~e. ~l.e thought. He swallo~Yed some. and it burnt his throat.. He hurst ont in a fit of coughing,
1he nOise attract.cd the attention of the hushand of the girl oppflsite him, who left the bar where
',l.e -'?at,l ~>l'en gettmg ~ c~uple of or~~gc~~des and wal.ked over,. "Excuse me, but ['m afraid you're
slthnf!; In my place,.. [he bOY' sblt convulsed With cougillng, coHected himself nnd went over
to th.e ne:xt table. ~ .. veryone In the place seemed to be watching him. Hc sat down and filled
I~P> IllS gl.ass from fl: Jar of water in front o.r him, whistling in a g-hastly nttcmpt at nonchalance.
Ill' got nd. of the gin Cind walked out, hearing laughter behind him,
.
.
1I~ stili had an h~lIlr to sparc.
:He bought a ninepcnny ticket at the news theatre ran IIp
thc s.talrs and handed It to the usherette. "Quite a nice bit," he said to himself and, sun;monil1
u!) lll~ e?\l.r~ge, he\(~ on to the ~and r~~ilrning hi.s I~alf ~icket and winked at her. She ptliled hc71.1.\IHL:l\\a~ ,dnd bllrst Ollt laughlllg. "I hc commls,:,lOnnlre looketl round the corner, "Come on,
s~~n.n), (~o~ t mal\C ..a.fool o~ yourself...
Popeye, a n?ws ~Im about the Burma Hoad, jame...;.-\.
r It,zpatnck (,)11 L1~~S'llr:t glofloils techl11colour and rrv1l1~ S. Cobb on l\:ing-s of Sport, No, 57 failed
to Interest 111m, Jhe bme can.w .to leave, I,ll' picked lip his luggage and settled himself in th~ train,
A marvellous blonde was slttltlg oppm'lte to him, but he didn't look at her. He was feeling
ve;y (:,ep:essce~" ~fe'd h~~l h,i!; day in Lon(~on, h?'d had a drink and it had made hi~ cough,
he d \q.,.lked at a g;rl and-she d i<l1.lgh.ed at hllll, he d made a fool of himself; just another schooll.)oy .t?lllg to be big. H~ took off hl~ bclO\·cd pork pie and Hung it up on the encle He stared
s.111J\l1~ at ~, hl,ackollt notJce and.n pleture of Oban.
Suddenly, the marvellolls blonde started
speaking:
Like, a lc~ok at the .Standard? Xothillg mllch in it thongh,"
He felt chef'recl u ,
p
I (>Chaps he waSil t: dnmg: so badly after all.

It:
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GREAT VALLEY

A very long time ago, a man, bearing the characteristic high check-bones. and smooth, lank
hair of thc ~'ton~ols, panted up thc last :>.teep hundred yards to the top of the pass. Stumbling
<lnd slipping, he pressed on, and at last flung himself down ' on the small hillock at the head of
the pa~s, Below him, the setting SUll, turning its rnshing torrents and bro<ld r.ivers into molten
gold, cast a soft glow on the forests and hills oJ the valley, The clouds beeamc tinged with
ambcr, slowly deepening until they merged into the red sea-p,Hh that led westwards to the sun.
Thc muuntains lost .'lome of their harshness, and softcned in outline; the wind could be heard
sighing in the reeds, while a fox barked in the woods. Yet it waS not of all this scene of natural
beauty that the man was thinking; his eyes missed the beauties and picked out only those points
in the landscape that would be of use to him. He noted the thick woods and the lilwly haunts
of game; the high and the low, the firm and the marshy ground, and finallY.<1 sU,itablc place for
his bivouac. Thcn with his mind full of the thought of meat, he called to hIS Wife, and .walked
down into the gathering dusk.
'
Some thousands of years late 1", a ragged man with a nobleman's title, staggered up the
same slope, and, ,vith a gasp of weariness, lay down on the same small hillock. From behind
his back he unhitched a leather water-bottle and took a few sips, Then he again looked to his
front. He had travelled 7,000 miles to sec this. Over oceans, mesas, sierras, through forests,
and across rivers had he come. Out of his band of conquistadors, he alone survived. and down
below lay his reward, the great, and, so l}.c believed. gold-bearing valley. The smoke from the
Indians' fires showed wherc he could find labour to exploit his gains; the sea beyond showed
him the means by which he might transport it home to the orange-groves of Seville. His mind
possessed by this thought, he set off down the mountain, and failed to see the glories of the valley,
bli.nded as, he was by greed.
In the year 1847, Culvert rei.ned up his team Oil the pass before descending into the valley.
Good land there, he thought, \Vhen the forest was cleared and drained, he cOllld plant orchards
of apples, plums" pears, peaches and apricots, ~e woul~ drain ~he marshes, and 'plan~ whe~t,
and his Hocks would roalll on the slopes of the SlCrra, while the fivers should prOVide him wlth
fish and fowl.
Yet this was profit for a later date, Gold waS his immediate reward, g;ld-dust lying, so
he'd heard, ankle deep. With that, nothing was beyond a man, He might own all this great
valley, and turn it into ~ vast, profit-bearing concern
His wife's shrill voice questioned him from the wagon. "All right, we're going! " he shouted.
and \vent to the horses' heads. As he led them down, he heard his son get out the block of
wood they used as a brake. Satisfi.ed, he concentrated on finding the shortest way to the little
villagc of Sacramento, ignoring the scenery.
19 2 5 was a boom-year and John ,Veston was satisfied with it, It had given him this new
car which wa~ now cresting the pass so well, and as he changed into third, he thought by how
much it harl shortcned the journev. Now he wonld soon be back at his farm, As he coasted
down the othc'r side, he saw the long lines of petrol·stoves up and down the valley, keeping otT
the frost which was evidently expected. He thought anxiously of his orange-crop; 20,000 dollars
would be lost if temperature-inversion heat his stoves. That would mean ruin, but it wns an
unlikely possibility, for he had an apple-crop coming, higher up the hill-sic,le, whe~e the frost
could not come. Yes, he was snJe enough, and he drove on down to where dmner, hiS work and
profit awaited him.
'''hen the last man on earth had crawled away to die, the Devil Hew to the top of the pass.
and looked down on his handiwork. H~ chuckled to himself as he gazed at the beauty which he
had wrought. that beantiful vaHey whose real beauties few had appreciated. but \vhose promises
of material wealth and gain few had been able to resist., Cabrillo in 1543, Drake in 157 8 , and
VanCOLlver in 1791: and then, annonncing civilization, Greenwood and Stevens in 1840. The
vallev had hc:ard everv tonguc ; e\"cry tongue had belonged to one whose sole thought was profit.
Froni the old greyheards come.to die in the sun to the young hopefuls who had come to make:t
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li"i~g, it

had experienced every type. Its hills had 'felt the drills for oil and 0"01d . its plains ha I
pro \Iced every typ~ of fruit for half the globe. It had become the centre otcivilizati
. t c,
the valleys of the Nlle and \Vei-Ho had fostered mall .\nd now her t
h I < on, JUs as
, . .
, C 00, ~an ac passed n,wa,;.
The wind sOll,ghed in the trec-tops~and shook the reeels. The waters ran blood-red thT ,:
\he ~:rs~esdl~rp~ngdthe ~aunts of geese and c1.tlck that had once more made their refuge tft~~~l
; n. (' raIse 1 s ea as It hea~d the howl of a coyote, and a fox barked in the woods' de th~'
fhere was a sullen splash as a c1uselled block of stono sank into the marsh the a d'hl'
p."
of the defeat of civilization. The DcvillauO"hed as he <heard it lrc 'ha·cl'. < U d' hC eflxpresslOn
ward.'
t o ' .
\\on, an
c cw west-

Some "aeons later, the Devil came ::vrain to the vall
the~e had been little cha,nge, even in th~ Rura and fau~fa..,

~~~~~~::c~~ S\~~~~~~~~fJi~~\'~~t t~et \~a~er'Msedgc.

t

"

e. yes.

I

\\as-; an.

S" . th t th

S"

I~~as :tiU h~S. le~{:~~c;clcssi~gg~(~,
He ftC\": down, for it \vas no u:~i~~aIOth~t

Naked. dirty unkempt and fie ., th "' h

~at ~n ddeet ~ cahrcass, j,ust 0-s he had sat at the beginning of thd world triumph:l~Ctc. \\;:~h ~

ow 0
cspalr t c DevIl :flew oft. AU his \vork undone and to b d "
'
~'.'
"
.
punishment, etcrnal failure? Had he then a master? i-re was fil~e on"~ agam, ."'as thIS hIS
wandeYCtd ahi~l1les?IYI o....er the earth's surface, the dcho o"f words he had ~~~~~h1~~:P:gl~ :a~l',leac',·nhcec
m ore In 0 IS mine : "
to>
" ·~·hen shalt thou see, or. rather to thy !'lorrow
Soon feet, whose God is stronger, thine or mine,"
P.l\LB.G.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
HE results of this season's football have not been good. Of the six intcrSchool matches, one was won, one was dra wa and four were lost. Three
matches out of four were won against club sides. Two of the defeats
were heavy', B~dford and Ouodic running up scores that were nearly a~
big as those of last yea'r. The other two losses and the draw, however, might well
have been victories. Uppingham won by a place-kick; Rugby included a penalty in
their 9-3 win, and,in the St. Edward's match the Stowe form was too bad t..o be true.
There was one innovation; the Bedford match was played in the morning.
A, l Gray (T) had three old colours besides himself; two forwards, 1. A, P.
Rumsey (G) and S. C. Lloyd (B), and n W. N. Calderwood (G) in the three-quarters,
There Was every possibility that the pack would be heavy and bU,stling, and be able
to beat opposing forwards, at least in the scrums, so as to counter-balance what was
evidently going to be a weak back division. Gray set a fine example of hard work,
both in the tight scrums and in the loose, and appeared to be leading the side, well ;
but, although individuals played some good games, the pack failed to get together and
to become really dangerous as a whole. The backing-up in the loose rushes was weak
and opponents were not only allowed to hold up the Stowe breakaways, but also to
start attacks from them simply b~cause there was no' one to carryon, once the leader
of the rush had lost the ball. The tackling in the loose was poor, always excepting
Gray, and opponents were let through the Stowe forwards time and again. The
covering of backs in defence was quite good, particularly by Lloyd and Gray, except
for- a bad spell in the second half against Uppingham. The fundamental fault was
that the forwards were all too gentle in their methods, most markedly against a light
Rugby pack that should have been pushed about almost at will. The blame for some
of this must rest on Gray, first for being too gentle himself, and secondly for not being
sufficiently abusive, as is often necessary with heavy forwards. N. C. s. Barling (6)
played some good games and A. N. C. Bruce (B) improved with each match, being
very good against Uppingham and Radley. Rumsey started the season well, but fell
off and was most disappointing in the last few matches. J. B. A. Kessler (B) scrummaged
well, G. \VI. Hawkings (~) hooked adequately in spasms, and R. T. F, Larsen (G)
played two good games. Lloyd, lik~ Gray, was good at covering the backs, especially
against Rugby, and might have made all the difference if he had been able to play
against Uppingham.
The composition of the backs presented several ~ problems. Calderwood and
1'1. H. A. Robinson· (W) were the only two who had had much experience of 1st XV
football last season, and at first were played at centre three-quarter and fly-half respectively, but without success. G. A. Alder (QC) was the first scrum-half and, although
he was slow against Bedford, might have become a good one. After he left, P. K.
Withinshaw (It) was tried, and then F. I. Watson (~), a centre of last year's Colts side,
was discovered. At the same time Calderwood was moved to the left wing and
Robinson to the centre beside R, D. R. Lycett-Green (T), and J. S. Perry (1IC) came in
at fly-half. It was hoped that these changes would introduce more thrust into the
attack; eventually they did, but it took some time and it was not until the game against
Rosslyn Park Colts that the backs could be said to be working smoothly together.
They were at their best against Radley, when two fine tries were scored, one by each
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wing. After n~any changes the right wing was finaI1y occupied by H .
G. Epps (T)
who played well against Uppingham and Radley. Robinson was the most successful
of the backs, but was not quite fast enough to be a match-winner. and never learnt to
give accurate passes. Calderwood was disappointing until the Radley match and LyccttGreen was unreliable. \V'atson was a very good individualist, with plenty of good football sense, but he must learn to give longer and fa~ter passes from the serum j however,
if all goes well. he and Perry should make a good pair of halves next year. R. H. M.
Pease (G) did some good things at full-hack, but was clumsy and not very reliable in
. his kicking. The tackling as a whole was weak. being too high and l.acking in drive, so
that opponents were never made to feel that it was safer to pass. SU1Jcriority can often
be established by a few smashing tackles early in a game, but this year's team were
unable to"'get it in that way.
.
The football in, the School was altered by the introduction of a new systerh of
Senior Leagues, in which each League team was looked after by two patrons from the
Fifty, These patrons can improve the football throughout the School, and next year,
when they have learnt bettcr how to c'oach their' teams for the sake of seeing them
play good football, and not merely for the sakc of winning a cup for a House, the
system should become really cffective.
THE SCHOOL v. BEDFOrW
Played at Bedford on Saturday, October [7th, Lost 3-26
L. F. L, Oakle,", who played !'o well last year, was now captain of the Bedford XV and,
although he was no longer supported by a fine pair of halves, was certain to prove;t very d,lngcrOllS threequarter. As our baek~ were not strong and wcre probahly going to prove weak tacklers,
it was essential that the forwards should qUickly establish a superiority great enough to keep
the ball away from Oakley. Stowe had the advanta~e of the hill in the first half, but within a
few minutes it was apparent that this superiority would be hard to get. There was some forward play near half-way, during which Bedford held the scnnns and seemed more lively ill the
loose, and then came a typical run by Oakley; the ball rcached him very quickly from a serum
near half-way, he wcnt round the Stowe centres very fast, shook off several would-be tacklers
a!1d scored a converted try ncar the posts, The forwards, admirably lec! hy Gray, improved
considerably and for a time got the ball in the serums; Alder, however, was too slow and gcner~
<Illy got smothered by the Bedford \"'iog forwards before he cO\lld get the ball out to Hohinsotl.
Soon after the first score the hnll dieJ come out, Hobinson cut through well. f:liled tn find his
threequarters again and was tac1<lcd ; the hall was held by a Bedford player an (1 HUlllsey kicked
a good penalty goal. Bedford pressed again frOm the kiek~off and only a magnificent t:lckle by
Gray stopped a dangerous thrccCJua.rter movemcnt ; play was confined to the Stowe half for some
time, but the Bedford threequarters showed a refreShing tendency to give and take passes badly,
Stowe might now have taken more advantage of the opportunities presented to them hy thi!>
poor passing, but the backs had not got the nece-"sary speed and the forwards, though playing
\vell as individuals, were not suffIciently together in the loose to keep rushes going for any distance.
The ball came out to the backs on sevel"al occasions bnt the passing was too slow and at no time
did they look effective, Just before half time an unconverted try was scoreel from a tottch tlearly
on the ·Stowe line.
Hopes of 3 dctory in the second half were n(lt ~rcat. The backs were not good enough to
pierce a strong defencc and the forwards, who had already had a gruelling time, would have ~(l
playa tremendous game tip the hill. It was soon apparent. that it could not be dOlle. Bedford
got the ball in the tight and loo!>e scrums: only dropped paSSes and much improved Stowe
tackling kept the score down. The fir!'.t score in the second half was a good one; our back row
broke too quickly from a serum on the line and the Redford pack pushed straight through for an
illlcon\'erted try. Some good rushes, led by Gray, [{umscy and Harlin~ in turn, kept play in the
Bcdford hal! for some minutes, which had not happened before. Unfortunately the first signs
of tiredness amongst the forwards now appean'd; the Bedford serum-half was not so closely
marked, and was allowed to hreak away on his own from the scrums, thus spoiling thc effects
of -the hard fought forward rushe-", Following o_n .one of these rushes the ball was taken ofT the

THE SCHOOL v. RUCBY
'Plaved at Hu<r1w 00 Sat'urday, October 24th, Rugby winning by a p~nalty 'goal and two
tries (9 j'loints) to try (3 points),
k [
t a
lac 0 ·\/-{gresset
This game iUustrated two of the fundamental weaknesses 0r t h e " owe Co m·1· <I·" a~'1
o
.
<
I
' 0 g the back~ The Rugby pae k was t~ l
(
ion among t~e forwards ~ne - roo~ pas~ngl am n d' lIow~d ~he RUfTby £onvards to hustle them
~I'~~~~r:~~h~~o~~~ll~~~k,th~" s~~~~6b:~ks\~~;eae~isa~pointingand at no time lookec1like a work~

g

~ble ~~~~~:~i~~s ela yec1 at a high speed w~t~h~i';i~~e~~O~~:~~~~~~~;~fa~~~~~I~s~~~dai~~~v~hh~~i

Hugby presscd[ I[o[r, ~o:t of ~he ,t~~t fi~~~f~core cal~e after twenty minutes when Stowe were
to do a lot
e c cnSlH~ wor.,
,
.
It
I Stowe then attacked
penalizcrl in frOllt of their goal and l~ug~y 71:1~?d at~<.;~~~~fr~~~p~dg~~e~far out for a try which
with somc fIre, and, from a scrunl on t,le Ug:l~ lI,lC'n' ~thcir st'and-ofl half cut through the rather
was not converted. Rugby attackcd Immeeha~el} a d .
t I akin« the half-time score
shaky Stowc defence to score anQther try which was not conver ce , m
to
6--3" in favour of Rugby.
d 'h
. I t th 'r backs but failed to use it to advantage and
In the sccond half Stowe ha t e ,'~ltl< a
Ct
. s from a very good run by the Rughy
Rllgby again hact most of the play, lhe only score \\a:,
<
I n through the Stowe side
stand-off half 'vho bnl~hed aside some half-he~rt;d t~e;~~n~att~1Cg~I~d~~ with some scrappy mid~
for an cxcellent try, fhere was no more -"conng an
,,'

°

flCld play.
V .. C 11 . . 1 (G) R D H.
Tea,1I! :-R H, M. Pease (G); H, P. Bourdon Smit~ \~), D. \ P~i'\ ~~i~~~~l~~~aw (I!:)'; A·, J:
Lyce.tt Green (T) '. J. 1~, A~I(I~)of~, ((tCI ;S'I ·.. HI:.nl~'(~O) hJlns~n ll~l{es~lc~ ·(B), 1\, T, F, La.rsen (G),
era.,' (T), G, \V. Hawktng-s l(l.., 1.-,:, • ' S: :lr. " 1[1:', • '
A. N. C, Bruce (8), 5, C, Lloyd (8), r. .-\, 1:. Rumsey (G),

TH~ SCHOOL v. ST, EDWARD'S SCHOOL, OXFOIW.
Fdwanl's wa!> played at Oxford on \Vedlll~sd<~y, NO,vel,nber ,~th,
The lll':1- tch against St. 'Th' " It ""a,> !'.uitable because, in a must dlSappOttll1ng game,
<lnd ended In a draw, 0-0, ., e resu
''rh' I'll as verv wet and the ground heavy, but
neither side ever looked really dangero1tls · ., e l~a b w, stified by the conditions.
even so, far m(lre passes were droppec t h an cou
e J u.
" , ."
Stowe kicked off up the hill anel,. witl~ a few s,h~rtt i~~~~I~~~ls;lr~~~c1i~ ~~~n:~~:~l ;~d~a~~~~
throughout the first h,:Ilf, unf()~ttlnatclY _t~~re w~s "(~od \vork of individuals. In the forwards,
to make the 1ll0~t of t,hl:'> .Hh·<tntab.e , or t~ !JdC tll~Pbt ~~ 'throuO"h on their own but there was no
<.~ray, Rumsey, Barling and Larsen fn;qlle~ y \~;o t
la~ed a ""ood game at serum-hall. and
quick backing-up to carryon the mo\'e~e,n -",
a so~ p ." I sl ~... at >etting the ball out and,
made many fine kic~s fro~:n aWkw;\rd'IPosltt:~s, but '~{~~fn~~~~~n~'>trun~v when the ball reached
in the second half, tried to do too mllc l all lIS own,
<
, "
.
h' I
'th tl d P )'n fT of p·lS~S \Va" !'.eldom enolt"'h,
1
h1l11, w Ie I, WI
Ie ro II ~;
'. :'1 't S'· '.
'tl theOt elp of the hill, would score Sc\'cra
It seemed reasonahle to expect t la ~ tCI\\C, WI 1 , " . . 1, 'e II er h,\nd and the backs,
times in the SCCOIHI half; the forward:- h:HI apparelltl) ~<U1~C~ th o~~nts The St. Edward's
though not at all cc:'nvincing, wen?dcertb~l~lIY ~e~~p\t~~~\\~ ~~ ~h~ defe~~ive for most of the
forwards, however, unproved COIlSl era ) ane
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The game, indeed, WClS now largely confined to' the forwards, and whcne\"cr the
ball {~ld reach t,he thrcc~uartcr? of either side, it was dropped before any graun:l was gained.
l'rom the Stowe pOInt of view the game was a mOst disappointing one. St. Edward's were
undoubtedly a poor side,. but, 0!1 the day's play, Stowe were just as bad. Against Bedford' and
Rugby, both good a~cl h~'cly SIdes,. the team played foothall that would have won this game
cOJ:?fortably and, until tlus match, It had looked as jf the Stowe team. were stcadilv improvio<r.
It tS as well to say nothing morc.
.
t>

a~1(~ morc int?resting, but Stowc W:1S still, as fa.r as the backs were concerned, a group of indiViduals, wblle Oundle played as a teaill. Hoblnson vcry nearly scored from a good dash for
the line, and \Vatson broke away frequently and wcll, but, as usual, it was Oundle \VI1O scored
with a devcr break-through '\'hieh our centres were too slow to stop. From the .subsequent
kick~off a large Oundlc forward cal1ght the ball, ran twenty yards and kicked ahead.
Another
of these Stowe fumbles by Pease, and the Ollndle centres were through and after the ball to
score a try, which was converted, in abbut fifteen seconds. (:26-0.) \\!e had. hoped that the
score could be kept bclo\v thirty, but just before time the Onndle left-wing wrong-footed the
defence to score between the posts. It was too much to hope that this kick woulc! be missed.
It was not. (31-0.)
Any sllmming-up of this game must begin with a tribute to the Stowe forwards, who played
very well indeed, and were every bit as good as the Ounelle pack. Larsen and Cr:ay were, perhap!=l,
the best of them, but they all did a soliel afternoon's work. The great weakness was at halfback \Vat~on got through an enormous amount of plucky work behind the serum, but his
pa:;sing was poor, and he never seemed happy except when he was scampering abollt like a diminutive will-o'-the-wisp, evading the clutching hands of vast forwards who seemcd at least treble
his si7.e. Perry had a hard afternoon: it i" scarcely fair to judge him severely considering the
type of passes he received, hilt he was certainly unsuccessful in getting his line moving and his
defence waS not good. The centres invariably got thE' ball too late, and if they did succeed in
sending it out to the wings, both Epps and Calderwood ,vere far too slow to g;~t away. Pease
showed .courage at full-back, hut his kicking was quite surprisingly weak.
Ollndle would ahvays ha\':e beaten us; they were a good well-balanced side; only the hard
work of the forwards prevented a severe defeat from developing into a complete and overwhelming /'Out.
Team :-R H. M. Pease (G) ; H. B. G. Epps (Tl. M. H. A. Hobinson (W)., R D. R Lycett
Green.(T), D. W.:N. Calderwood (G):]. S.Perry (ct), F~ T. 'Vatson (l8i); A. J. Gray (T), G. "V.
HawklIlgs (l[),:N. C. S. Barling (~),]. 13. A. Kessler (B), R. T. F. L.. arsen (G), A. X C. Bruce (B),
A. J. :i\Ianley (T), 1. A. P. Rnmsey (G).

sccon~ half.

,Team :-R...l-J. M. Pease (G); -]. :.vI. Ashcroft ((:), R. D. R Lycctt Green (T), l\1 H A.
Hohmson (W), .D. W, N. Calderwo~d (G) ; ]. S. Perry (q[;.), F. J. Watson (~) ; A, ]. Gray (T),
G. \V. Hawklllgs (l[), N. C. S. Harhng (61), ]. B. A. Kessler (8), R. T. F. Larsen (G), A. N. C.
Bruce (8), A.], l\1anley (T), I. A. P. Rumsey (G).

THE SCHOOL v. OUNDLE
Played at Stowe on Saturday, November 7th, Olludle Winning byfi\'e goals, one penalty
goal and a try (JI points) to nil.
By t.hat curious freak of natt~re w~ich invariably Secm~ to produce a fllle day for the Ouudle
match,. :N~vember 7th succeederl In gOll1g clean against the rUIl of cold wet weather immediatelv
precedll1g It, ~nd was as perfect a day for rugger as the most perverse critic could ha,'e demanded.
e;tur chan.ces 111 the- game were, to put them at their highec;t, indifferent, since we had lost by a
httle c:-galOst.Hugby, by a .lot t? .Bedford, and against St., Edward's, who regarded their present
t?am 111. a l1uldly apologetI~ SPIrIt; ,~e e0111~1 do no more than achieve a pointless draw. Coo*
slder.ed I~ a ~e.neral·way ~hlS year s. Stowe fiftc?n was re~sonably strong furward, and distinctly
weak behll1d '. It had a fine for.ward lU the capt,un, A. J. (~r<ty, but no one who could be described
as a match~wlUne~, and cc.rtatnly no one who could be named in the same breath as the giants
of the past, men lIke HastIngs, Farnell-\Vatson and Thomson.
. Oundle kicked off towards the Pavilion, and Bruce fumbled the catch, an iIl-omened fumble,
which was the precursor of many more throughollt the team. For the moment, however thin"'':)
went well, ~nd, helpe.c~ by a break-away by :Watson and a good rUIl by Gray, Stowe ,vere ~ctualfy
the fir~t to attack the forward~ were heehng the ball well. but \Vatson and Fern.. found themselves lUvoh"'erl in a p:lrtnership which never looked comfortable and was a weak" link between
fon~ard:an,~ backs th:Ollg~OU~ the game: Oun.clle s\vept up the fie~rl, and. were soon hammering
at the Sto\\e t.wenty-five whele Perry mIssed hiS man, and a certall1 score was only averted by
an extremely fi~1e tackle by Lycctt Green right ill front of thc posts. From the twcnty*five kick
tJ:tat fo.Howed, Stowe'p:ess~cl and were soon back au the Oundle line, where \Vatson made proelig~ous,. If somewhat I~lll~putIan, efforts to cross over, while Hl1msey tun-ied an attempted penaltylqck m,to a gC?od In.ck-across ';hich Barling unfortunately knocked on. Shortly afterwards,
Ounale s sup~nor glllckn?ss, WhICh \.... a~ much too evident all through the game, enabled them to
com? back \;Ith c:- I~ft-Wl.ng thrust,. Pease and J~pps \vere both beaten on our right wing, but
Robll1son saved hIS hn.e With a beautiful tackle. fhe first Oundle try, however, came immediately
afterwards, ""hen theIr centres burst through our line to Score beside the posts. This try wa!;
converted (5-0).
.
'
The Ouodle si?e were now right on their toes and began to attack with aU their power, with
the res~lt that theIr serum-half Soon SCored a try from a scrum in the Pavilion corner of the field.
f-~e cut In bet~"een Ferry and our open-side winwfon;ard, ' ....ho was temporarily invisible, but they
did not eon:ert ~h: try. (8-0.) From tJ.lIS pomt on, Stowe had to. go over to defence.
Our ~orwards got as mUCh. of the hall as their opponents. but \\fatson's passing was extremely
erratic, and. Perry never trIed to go through ~he occasional gap, contenting himself with passing
out rather late to centres who were t~us deprIved of the chance of doing anything with the hall.
Oundle, on the otI.ler hand. had a pair of halves who got their line mavin"" very well and looked
dangerous every tJrne they attacked.
.
0
The only other try scored before half~time Came when the Ouodle Ieft-\ving- waS missed hv
Pease and tackled by ,Epps : the hall, however, rolled loose, and was snapped lip by an Oundle
player who was followmg up, and who got over for a try which took a reallv good kick to turn
lllto a goal. {13-0.}
'.
•
Thesecond h~lf waS a repetition of the first on a grander and more lavish scale. As the game
pr~gres::;ed Stowe s weaknesses-slowness, lack of cohesion and clumsiness-were accentuated
whIle Onndle se~t1ed down. to a solid bustling sort of game which, especially at 'the end, brought
~hem a lot of pOInts. !hclr first score came whell Lycett Green was penalized for hanging on to
the ball after a tackk Jll front of the posts. (16-0.) Thereafter the game became much faster

THE SCHOOL v. UPF'T.NGHAM,
J:llayed at Stowe on Saturday, "November r4th, and lost by nine points to cleven.
The Stowe team appeared to be faster than Uppingham and the forwards were heeling the
ball fairly regularly, although there were few really quick heels because many times the hall got
hclcl up in the second and third rows. Also the tackling seemed to be better than ever before,
and everyone waS going much lower. The passing seemed to be bctter than usual, and this
was the cause of the first try being scored by Calderwood on the blind side during the first five
minutes. The Stowe forwards were backing up their threequarters in attack, and this was the
rCfl,,,on for Bruce scoring the second tryon the right wing. The third try was scored by \Vatson
who, towards the end of the first half, cut throngh on the blind side after a quick heel by the
Stowe pack in front of the Uppingham goal. At the end of this half the score was 9-0 to Stowe.
The forwards had played a magnificent game, but the weakness of the threeqllartcr line, especially
the passing, had become apparent.
During the second half, Uppingham changed their tactics considerably. They brought tip
their full-back to right centre and their forwards seemed to be playing a much keener game than
. before. Soon after the heginning an Uppingharn centre broke through and scored, This try
was converted, bringing the score to 9-5' t\fter this the Stowe team broke clown. Tackling,
which previously had heen good, now became definitely bad, and the forwards ceased to press
their attacks with determination, but rather'seemed anxious to cover their threequarters, who
were now either missing or fumbling nearly every pass. Consequently the Uppiugham forwards
found it comparatively easy to get the ball to their threequarters, who did not have much
difficulty in avoiding the Stowe defence. Towards the end of the match Uppingham gained a
tryon their right wing, bringing the score to g---8. This spurred the Stowe team to renewed
efforts, but Uppingham scored again in the centre and won a hard-earned victory.
Of the Stowe team, Gray, Robinson, Watson and Epps played well,
Team :-D. Cr. Campion (W) ; H. B. G. Epps (T), M. I-I. A. Robinson (W), R. D. R. Lycett
Green (T), D. \V. N. Calderwood (G): J. S.Perry (ct), F.. I. \Vatson (flijl-; A. -j, Gray (T); G. 'V.
Hawkings (1t),:N, C. S. Barling (@),]. B. A. Kessler (B), R. T. F. Larsen (G), A, X C. Bruce (B),
A. J. !\Tanley (T). 1. A. P. Rumsey (G).
.
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THE SCHOOL v. HADLEY

COLTS' ;\[ATCHES

Played at Stowe onSatllrday, Novemher 28th, the School winning by agoaland a try (8 points
to a dropped goal and a penalty goal (7 points).
. A bitter north wind was blowing out of it dull grey sky when Robinson kicked off for Stowe
in the last of the school matchc~ which had pro\'cd .so disastrous for the 1st XV. It looked at
first as though the Stowe handling and tackling-which was unimpressive throughout the [Lrst
half~would bring ahout another defeat.
The forwards, however, packed low and worked well
in the loose although there was some blind fumbling and careless watching. Radley attacked
hard and an awlnvard situation was cleared by \Vallis-King at full back, but the play remained
in the Stowe half until a penalty kick took Hadley 3 points ahead of Stowe.
Because of an injury to onc of their forward5, the Radley pack was reduced to seven; but
Stowe went back on the defence until Lycett Green fonnd touch on the half~wav with a good
l<ick. There was a quick heel from the line-out and the Stowe b:acks swept into rapid attad:.
After quick passing, the ball went out to Calderwood who ran' down the far .touchline for a g(lod
try which Rumsey converted to make the score 5-3 to Stowe.
Again from the kick-off Radley came up into the Stowe half where Epps stopped a, dangerous
run by an excellent tackle. The forwards started a rush, but Hadley got the ball nut and sl1~cess
fully dropped a goal to put Radley ahead 7-5.
From the kick·off in the. second half, '.vhen Stowe \vere attacking the Pavilion end, it was
obviolls that both sides were going to play better foothall than they had done in the fir!>t. Hadley
again attacked vigorously, making Sto\ve retreat. After a phase of strong defence, the play
moved up into the centre of the field where there was little movement until Epps daintily skipped
his way through thc Radley backs and went over to score in the far corner.
\-Vith the score 8-7 against them Radley went harder than ever, the Stowe forwards working
well and supported by backs whose handling and tackling had improved. After some uneventful
play and long unsuccessful ldcks with neither side gaining very much ground, Radley made
their supreme effort and swept up onto the Stowe line. After an heroic defence, however, Hadley,
who had been stopped in all their movements, gave ground and Stowe worked up into the encmy
half and attacked in their turn. It was after a series of kicks ill mid-field that the match ended
with the Stowe team on the offensive.
In this match the Stowe backs showed for once that they were capable of funning hard
~brough a strong defence and of holding: the ball.
Tbeir tackling was never very reliable except
lJl the first quarter of an hour of the second half.
The forwards were playing with a strange
second row, but ncvertheless fought well throughout the gamc with Gray, Lloyd and Hippi!>leyCox much in evidence. Throughout the game one had the impression that while Stowe was
playing ,vell they could have yet gone harder still, and that, whereas Radley kept up a constant
pressure both in attack and defence, Stowe was apt to weaken for short spells, andit was in those
periods that they were forced right back into many precarious situations on their own line.
This success in the last school match of the season was \velcomed hv all those who had seen
such a hard-working team defeated so often by other schools.
•
Team :-C S. \Vallis-King (@); H. B. G. Epps (T), 11. H. A. Hobill5on.(W), RD. H.. Lycett
Green. (T), D. 'V. N. Calderwood (G); J. S. Perry (Qt), P. I. Watson (e); A. J. Gray (T), G. 'V.
Hawkmgs (€); :N. c. S. Barli~g (eJ, J. B. A. Kessler (8), B.. ".'If. Hippisley-Cox (e), t\. N. C.
Bruce (B), S. C. Lloyd (8), I. A. P.Rumsey (G).

a

Rcsults of other matches were as follows : October
October
October
November
December

10th,
14th.
31st.
21st.
2nd.

'/). PUBLIC SCHOOL \VANDERERS (Home).
v. RA.F., \VING (Home).

\Von.

1<)--0.

\VOIl.

1.1-0.

v. H..A.F., BICESTER (Home).
v. ROSSLYN PARK COLTS (Home).

Lost.
'Von.
Lost.

14-6 .

J-q.

Lost.

O - ..j.2.

Lo!->t.

o-3·z.

v·

\VELSH GUARDS

(Home).

3-~[·

SECOND FIFTEr.:, MATCHES
November .4th.
"November' 7th ..

v. ST.

EDWARD'S,

OXFORD (Away).

v. OUNDLE (Home).
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October . 31St.
:'\ovl'mbcr '25th.
':-;o\'emlJer ~Sth.

\Von,
ST. EUWARD'S, OXFORD (Away).
\Von.
v. BLOXH.\;\I (Away).
v. :\l.\CHlALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL, Bracklcy (Home). 'Von.

1,'.

SQUASH
So far this tcrm we ha,·c onlv had two matches, one agai.nst R.A.F., 'Ving, and thc other
against RA.F.. Bicester. Both these ,vere \von but otherwise wc have had very littlc chance
of seeing the qualities of our best team.
J. F. Cull is (W) is easily the best player,·a.lthou9"h N.C.S. Barh.n~ (e) mIght run him close;
but; as the latter is in the RlIgger XV, he ha!'.lJttle tune for competitive play.
Several others would be good, if they could have match practice, though at present, especially
without a coach, they lack experience. House matches will be playcel ncar the end of term.
The following ha\'e played for the ~chool :-]. F. Cullis (W~,.J., E. Colbeck (T), D. Ca~negy
Arhllthnott (8), C. I\L Campbell (W), P. H.. Boy;;,Stones (e), 1... 1','1. Arnold (@), D. V. lahner
(0), P. 1\1. B. GreenaH (C). N. C. S. Barling (l8i) and R D. R. Lyeett Green (T) would have
played, if there hac! not been 1st X V matches 011 the same day.
T

•

"

•

•

FIVES
There have been no ti\'cS 11latches this term ll\dnp; to \'arious difficulties, but several matches
ha\'c been tentatin'ly arranged for next terTII. There has been an acute shortage of balls ill
the school, though thc· Shop hopes to be able to obta.in some more in time.

FENCING
A return match with the Imperial College Fencing Club wa:; h.cld on Saturday, ~oven~b~r
21st, in London. Our team, though losing on the aggregate of pOInts (23-34) won the J~pe~
(IJ-IO), bnt lost the Foil (12-"14). This i:; a notahle achievement, as our opponents were
considerably older and more experienced than our o~n team,. two. of whom had l~ever fcn.ced
before in outside competitioll". The winning of the Epee was mamly due to the restralllt practised
by individual members, particularly C. Lyle (8), in rcfu;<;ing to be d.ra.wn or to nn~o\'er themsclve.s.
OwinfY to the extreme shorta"e of blades there was no Sabre. !nchvldually, J. C" A. S. Clendem.1l
(8) did not make enough uset'> of his reach, and his ripostes, tho~lgh fast, were inaccurate ; wl~ilst
H.. D. C. Reynolds (B) was rather weak in hb parries and a httlc too lI~lIch on L1~e dcfens~vc.
Lyle though initially nervous recovcred later, giving a good account of llllllself, WhiCh promises
better performances in the future.
..
~.
.
. .
.
On the following Saturday, Stowe met Hallley, at Stowe, In a 4-fOlI and yepee match, III
which D. Wynne (G) represented the additional foil.
.
.
.
Stowe won the Foil by ten fights to six, but lost the Epee two to SIX, thereby ending the
match in a draw.
J. G. A. S. Clendenin was more direct in his attacks and, though his ~arri~s were stronger,
his ripostes .were often late. R, D. C. Reynolds' .lunges ,vere short, \vhile hiS. g'ood footwork
compensated for his flat parries. C. Lyle \vas a httle too much on the c1ef~:msl\<:e a?d should
have shown more command over his opponent's blade. D. \Vynne was determllled III IWI attacks,
but found himself rather weak Oil thc dcfcnsi\"(:,.
Three matches have already been arranged for next term.
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P.T.

It should he rc{;urlh.:d that the organization of the Survey SC'ction h,\-". now rcitched iL ~til~C
when the instruction can be left largely to its cadct·N.C.Os. This conforms to the general principle
of the senior hoys bearing a full share in the running of the Contingent.
Throughout the term the District Commander has been about to pay a personal visit. In
November it would have been to watch the demonstration of Section and Platoon Battle Drill
by a K.R.R.C. Platoon, which came and \Vent about its performance in excellent style. givill<t
liS much to strive to imitate.
In October he would have seen a formidable Squad of UIOs and
N.C.Os lay on a creditable demonstration of Saluting Drill, including" As un sentry movements,"
to the remainder (If the Contingent. Perhaps in December he will be present to sec them demonstrating Arms Drill for the benefit of the younger cadets.
Normal training has proceeded smoothly. It was relieved on 13th October by a wholcclay's soldiering. the afternoon bcing spent battling for Hatch Hill Wood. The exercise was
ambitious for the early part of the term, but it gave scope to commanders and was foug-ht over
relatively new, and interesting. ground, so that tea-time claims and counter~claims to· success
brought particular satisfaction to many different sub-units.
IVlention should eLlso be made of the assistance given during the holidays with the training
of the Army Cadet Force. Nearly 50 Contingent N.C.Os. helped units in their home localities,
while at Stowe itself the Officers and P.S.ls. ran two Courses of six davs each to enable 6, A.C.F'.
Officers, 22 of whom stayed for the full twelve days, to take \Var Cerfificate " A " examInation.';,
The experiment had encouraging results, and is to be repeated in January, when UIOs will join
the Instructors to cope with the increased numbers attending here.
The Home Guard have been actively training their Recruits, including a considerable and
welcome addition from Dadford, and carrying out its Whole-day excrcises, one of \vhich, howcvcr,
had to be Cancelled through hopelessly wet weather. Men take the hardening process in their
stride, maldng light of fatigue on the march by singing as they trot downhill.

;~~lis term it has been clearly ~ho\Vn that a high ~tanclard of work can be llw-inhtincd durin""

I? .m.ter .months.

Jt dcmonstrates that the Inter-House Competition, held in the Suml1lcr~
mc,:nbve ~ec~>udary to that of performing to the best of one's ability throughout the ve"x
" The 1Otrocl~lcbon of T~~.T. has per)"Iaps been an additional incentive and there is e.....erv rcaso~
(IO ~.lSIPPOSC tha.t, after. a \\ lIltel' ~pent 10 bard l))'eparation, the standard of performancc'durin"
t Ie ummel' \v111 be hlgher than it has yet been.
'"
IS <IB,

JUNIOR TRAINING CORPS
, NOTES
The following promotions have been made this term :_
To Senior Under-Officer: Under-Officer A. J. Gray (T).
To Sergeant: t;orpor:1.~: t~. N. C. Bruce (B), R. 1\'1. Hippi~ley-Cox (C), J. A. D. Hofc (G),
A. J. Manley (T), P. K. WlthlIlshaw (l£), R. T. ~'. Larsen (G), J. C. Fanner (W).
";' To Corporal: Lance-Corporals D. G. Forsyth (<!P), A. A. McAlister (C), J. I. G .. Capaclo~e (T)
J: ~V: C. ~ennon (G), P. K. Harper (T), J. "v. Myers (([J, J. E. M. Irvine (T), C. ~vr. Campbell (W)'
( ~.
. Kmder ((]), J. G. Cameron (0), J. C. B. Bremner (0).
'
Appointed L~nce-Corp.oral: Cadets J. O. Gibson (W), H. P. Bourdon Smith (l!'i:'l)A. J
~ookso;? (W), A. c. L. Lewlsohn (([), H. J. iH. Molloy (Qt.), B. W. Guest (B), J. G. C. Kni~ht (4P)'
E. B. larrar (€'), B. S, Dothvell (181), P. H. Filmer-Sankev (C) A. P. Kave (G) J C R CI .t.'
L

P: J. .'Nactsworth (W), J. G',A. S. Clendenin (B), Count'I. \V: Michalow~,;ki(B)~ 6. [(. ;i\,iCC~~k~~.
((~'
\(,/01), H.. R ..M. Pcnse ,(Gj, J. M. Sykes (W), J. w. Stopford (C), B. K. IHontgomcry (~) H. ~{

Cross (T), n. P. D. lreherne ( Q ) . '

,

.

.

The. s~rength of the Contingent is 27~, there being no intake of Hec:ruits at the be rinnin""
of
the wJOtcr.
In Julv
were
78 canchdatcs. for 'vVar
Certiticotc"
\" (I ne I'IVt(
. I ua I) , 0 gf' w h om.
0
~
• there
I
,'.
<
"i
.1+ paSSeC'I ,"1n' 1
t Ie secane part (Section Leaders), 29 out of 39 candidates passed.
PRIZES
Best candidates for War Certificate" 1\" (I,neI'lVl(
. I ua:
I)
(0) and P. R Pereevnl (T).

J II I Y

19.4"2 :-(Equal) D. V. Palmer

nest candidate for 'Var Certificate" A " (Section Leaders), July Ig'Vl :-H. H . .:'II. PeaSe (G).
Best Recruit (Easter term, 1942) :~L F. \Vallace (C).

~est Hecruits (Summer term, 1942) :-(Equal)

J.

V. Bartlett (T) ,tild H. A. S. ~Iurray (lC).

TRAINING
~-'rcc!~if111 DrilJ and punctilious saluting arc mal,ing their mark all the ""cne 01 I ,. . ,r I
the Contlll"cnt . nd
d
J"t'
. . .
r:>
r. Je.lnne- 0
.. ,
e . , a. para e CJ.ua 1 leS are now appro~\(:hmg a uniformly good standard. Thev
have, !a:~rcach1llg ,'al~e, espec1al~y as cadet~ arc passIng at all earlier age' into the Forces.
~
lllJ~ year the penod of the School Certificate examinations ,vas given on parade afterno .
to prac~lc~ ~?r ,~he I~tcr-f:Iollse.Drill .competition by the Trained Cadets, on the one hand, ~1~1~1
the Recrtuts Fl,nal Iortmght, lllc1udlllg the selection of the Best Recruits under the Offi ..
on the other. The results of the former, judged by representatives of tile Coldstre o nl lce~s,
as follows :_
. " , were
r. \Valpolc
.').
75
Bruce
7°
Grafton
6. Temple
H
68
Grenville
3·
72 .
7· Cobham
65.
4· Chandos
)2
S. Chatham
58 k

_.

"A.T.C.

NOTES

The introduction in September of a Preliminary Phase Test, ,vhich mllst be passed three
months before Proficiency Part I can be attempted, has made it necessary to postpone the entry
of many cadets for the latter examination. A large number should, however, be in a position
to take Part I in January.
On Tuesday, Octoher 13th, a Whole Day Exercise was held based on map-reading and rondcycling. It wa.'; less ~llceessful than some of these efforts have been in the past because the mapreading problems were of more than usual difficulty and the country covered was quite unfamiliar
to many cadets.
Up to the time of writing there has been no flying this term, convenient days and suitable
weather having failed to coincide,
It is hoped, however, that all N.C.Os, Leading Cadets, and
Cadets First Class will have flown before the end of this yenr. With seniorN.C.Os acting as
instructors it has been possible to organize cadets into seven small Flights for ,instructional
purposes according to their rate of progress. A certain amount of practical apparatus has been
constructed including a compass-swinging base and devices for soh'ing navigational problems
praetically. A small alternator has also been installed by means of ,,,,hich A.C. at .')00 cycles
can be supplied to various points throughout the Laboratories to provide a signal for morse
practice.
Strength of Unit :-7 I.
Flight Sergellnt :-J. D. Proctor (C).
Sergeallt$ :-1'. K. Collier (B), 1. A. P. Humsey (G), J, S, Hillyer (~), A. D. Page (/f.).
C;orporals :-D. W. N. Calderwood (G), I). L. Donne (G), J. A. Hamilton (C), J. B. A. Kessler
(B), D. W. Partridge (W), D. ,E. Steer (6), ~r. Wornum (W).
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DEBATING SOCIETY

SHOOTING
Hille Club activitie'i have been limited to the weekly Spoon Shoot~, the winners of which
have been;Class'.A ':-G. C.Hogcrs (W), A. J. Wells (C), T. C. P. \Vhidbornc (T).
Class' B' :-.:....:\. W. B,Havward (G),]. 1'. Elliutt (C), T. J. Thackrah (8), P. J. Wadsworth
(W), J. E. M. Irvine (T).
A }'1i~i,aturc H.angc test c1af:;sifi~d the Home ~uard as ready to concentra.te on .303 practice,
to pr.~c~~s: on .b(:th ranges, .or WJth .22 CXclUSlvdy. Sho,ots every three weeks since have pro~
I,.;ccdcd sahsf.lctonl}. on these hues, and there hat; been general pw,rrcss in accuracy as men have
settled down to finng ball.
" , .
Cadets, other than Hccruits, h;l.vc been shootin<T on the Miniature "RaJl:!c once a fortni~ht
as hitherto.
0
~
~
~):

MUSIC
The Choral ,S(l~iety has worked at avariety of choruses. It h;ls turned its <lttcnthm chicH'
t(.)\\'ards Haydn s Chorus .. " II.lsanae et Van'll' Cume," but unless the top three parts sing it ~
,:~go~?\I:I!,ra~. t.he ,Bass,~s lt .w111 sou~ld .rathcr un,halanced .. It has a.lso attempted Vaughan Wilh~ams
~\ assml Song.
but the mam ldea of thl~ chorus IS to observe the loud and soft indicat.101~S, ,,:hlch at present arc not obeye.d.
Other 'vorks that are hoped to be included in the Chotal
S(~clCty s concert arc Mozart's" Glona In Excclsis " from the Twclfth 1Jass, :Beethoven's " Halleluph Chorus" and Hogcr Quilter's" Non :Xobis. Domine."
The Orchestra. in ~pite of the loss of three horn pla.yers, has kept up its usual hi~h standard.
It h.as concen~ratcd chlCHy on Beethoven's ,'~'ell-known " Fifth Symphony." The first and last
lllO~ .e\ll;nts wdl be played at the concer.t.
I wo other shqrtcr works which are to he plavcd are
~Iuzart ~ ea.rly: ~:)llt"no~le t?~ less charnuug, Overture to his opera" Seraglio," and a mo\.'ement
from Bizet s SlIIte L ArIcslennc."" Farandole." The difticultv in the latter i,o; to make th'
correct. balance, hetween .the woodwind and the brass. It is hoped that the Orchestra '~'ill als~
plar.wlth the C.horal SoclCty at the Concert. A small part of the Orchestra will be plaving somc
InCIdental i\IuS1C for the performance of " Macbeth."
•
'. TI.lC Sunday Popular Co~eerts have started again this whiter under the qrganization of a
COl,?nut~ce.
It was soon deCided tha~ a good collcert about every three weeks was better than
<tn mfenor one every we~k. and so thIS plan was adopted. Perhaps the most popular of these
conc:~ts were those In wInch !\'[rs. Negus played piano solos. and in which Mr. Cross san'Y some
traditional songs.
(:>
There has l~een one concert by musicians from outside the School. On \Vednesdav, November
"th. <\, large i:uH.llCllce assembled. in th.e Library to hear an oboe recital played by Mr. f..cOll Goos,;cr.s
a~~(~ ?ccon~pa~lled.by i\fr. L~;:hc Bndgewater at the pia.no.
The first item on the programme
~\<\~ ,~cOlKcr.to fOI oboe hy Clmarosa. one of the lesser known composers of the 18th century.
I IllS I~ ~ .dcltghtfll~. w?rk, an~l \vhen if.l~erpre~ed by G~ossens' uniquc tone and technique it can
hardly f<t~l .to con~mce the listener. lhe Im(Ic~le section of tlte concert was composed of mis·
eella~eo,~s_short pIeces .. o~e f.!f the most charmmg of which was, perhaps, the Symphony from
Bach s Easter Oratorio.
rhe last work of the concert was an oboe sonata bv
, John Stanley.
,The J.T.C. and A.T . C. Band has greatly in~proved its standard during the last two terms.
but a great dru.wback dUrIng the e~rly stages of thls term was the temporary loss of/..Ir. Geoghegan
who had to leave on acc':lUnt of Illness. His place was soon taken by Capt. Harrison to who~
we are very gratefuL \'Ie hope to see :L\Ir. Geoghegan again at the beginning of next term.

M.H.T.

'fwo debates have been held so far thif; term; and it is hoped that time for a third mav be
found before we go home. There have been a few good extempore spceches. bllt on thc w-hole
it is obvious that most people do not think about the motion in advance, and the success of tile
debates has been greatly due to the excellence of the paper speeches.
Officers of the Society:-Presiclent, ".Mr. J. M. Todd; Secretary, C. 1.1. Campbell (W) ;
Treasurer, A. M. Quinton (T) ; Librarian, R. A. Cuinness (et).
The following havc been elected member\i of the Society :-D. V. Palmer (C), R. C. S. 'Norton
(0), /..1. R. \Varslcy (B),D. B. Tnrquand-YOlmg (l£). G.·L, 'E. Spier (G), J. J. Davis (T) and
T. D. Higham ((:).
The 147th ]Heetiii"g was held in the Library at A.I.') on 'Monday, July 28th. It was notable
as the ~ast appearance of 11r. Davenport.
The :Motion before the House was" That this Honse \\'ould rather be Funny Peculiar than
Funnv Ha-Ha."
.
"the Vice-President ([\-fR. J. L. A. B. DAVEN PORT) said that great men were peculiar. bcea\l~c
they sought the truth. \Vhile he made llO attcmpt to hide his humour, he quicldy warmed to a
stimulating and poignant climax.
l\IR. H. E. J. DAVIS made a sound wcll-reasoned speech. He pa!lscd via the thcories of 1\1.
Bergson to a profound essay on comedy. His most notable truism was that real comedy was,
unmixed with emotion.
J. nr. BUDDEN (W) dealt at great length with the Opposer's speech. Hc stigmatised the
Ha-Ha as deriving his laughter from a sense of superiority, and concluded by prm'ing that all
the best modern amusements originated ,vith Aristophanes.
J. C.FMUIEJ{ (W) showed himself a sincere believer in his cause by puhlicly adhering; tf!
the doctrine he had risen to defend.
The ensuing speeches ,,,ere closely reasoned and stimulating.
There "otcd; In the (JpperHouse; For the I\-Iotion, 13; Against. 5·
In the Lower House: For the Motion, 23 ; :\gainst, 4'1.
The )'[otion was therefore 'von in the Upper HCl1lse and lost in the Lower.
'rhe q8th lvleeting of the Society waS held in the Library at 8.15 p.m. on Weclnc:;day. Octo her
l4,th. After a brief altercation regarding the Society's library. the Society proceeded to dehate
the Motion :~" That this House views with disfavour the present popularity of Classical :\lusic.'·
The Ho".". LIBRARIAN (C) proposed the motion. He illustrated the hypocrisy of listeners to
classical music by two amusing stories, and wound up with a patriotic passage and a pious hope
of dctorv.
l\L E. B. SCOTT (T) led the Opposition. HIS speech \\as learned and persuas!\·e. and hy
these qualities he impressed the House. He concluded <L COll\IllClllg exposltlOll of hIS case
by analysing shrewdly all types of music.
.
A. G. H.. MELLY (<C) moved from the limit$; of demagogy to those of panegyncism. and hack
again through the realms of plagiarism ,:,n(\ vulgarism. He was arnll.sing ;~nd unpretentious.
J. F. TUOHY (T) spoke fourth, a~l, III the best speech of the eve\11ng, (lid much to please. the
House by his wit and epigrammatical phraseology. He clltotecl lyrics no one. hatl e\'C'r heard
to condemn songs no one had ever sung. He emphasized the transient nature of J<lZZ, and showed
that classical music was liked for its own sake. not for its a,o;!lociations.
The speeches that foIlo\\"ed were revealing and lively.
There voted: In the Upper House: For the J'fotion, 8; Against. ro.
In the Lower House; For the 1fotion. IS: Against, 3°·
The :\Iotion was therefore lost in both Houses.
The I49th' Meeting of the Sodctv was held in the Library at 8.IS pm on \\'edncsday,
November 18th. The ~Iotion before the House was" That in the OplULon of thiS House thIS
country should seek its salvation at the Kremlin rather than at the White Honse."
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A. D. PAGE (Q.C) was erudite, if abstruse. His statistics fell on the House's unaccustomed
ears with a clangour of freshness. He quoted a geopolitical gentleman on the subject of the

Later on this term G. C. )leale (C) will read a paper on "l\IuuemPainting"; alld there is a
possibility that we will hear yet anoth.er before th~ holidays begin.
.
The departure of the former President made it necessary for the Society to select a successor.
Mr. G. \Vilson Knight kindly accepted the post. A. J. l\Ianley~(T) was the Sccre~ary for the
term and the following were members :-G. A. Alder (€), M. le.. B. Scott (T), J.. "".Myer~ (ltJ,
G. C. NeClle (C), I. F. 'Vallace (C), O. Ii. Taylor (C), H. H. ]\,Iarten (Tl. E. H. (rnce-Hutchlilson
(8), C. S. \Vallis·King (tt5) and C. S. 0'0 Scott (8).
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Heartland, and cnded with a hopeful rhetorical question.
J. E. 11:. IRVINE (T) waved the Union Jack without flagging for somewhat o\-cr 25 minutes.

F. E. SCI-lUSTER (~) spoke -third. His transparent sincerity was marred by a hampering
delivery. The House failed to understand the Rignificancc of a story of Gogol's, and found the
HCln. lHember's \vit moving either before or after it.
G. C. i'>[E,\.LE (C) was in good form. He was lively, vivaciolls and jocular. He said little of
importance, but succeeded in giving ,....cight to the somewhat turgid discourse of his partner.
In this debate, as in the preceding ones, time was too short to <lllow all willing horses to
have a canter.
There voted: In the Upper House: For the Motion,_ 8; Again.o;t, 7.
In the Lower House: 1"or the l\'1otion, "20; Against, 30.
The l\Totion was therefore won in the Upper House and lost in the Lower.
C.M.C.
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THE FlU! SOCIETY
There have been two meetinfYS of the Film Society this tenn. At OIlC' meeting was ShO\\'11 a
French film" Mademoiselle ma 1\1cre " and at the other a Russian film" Nights of St. Peters~
Imrg." A third film is expected to be shown before th~ end of ten:n...
. .
At the beginning of the term it was feared that owtng to the rise I~ pnce of obt<t.II~mg filt;ls,
the Society would be unable to meet. _However, thanks to th~ enthUSiasm and nnf<\lhng gen~us
of the Pregident, Dr. Zettl, and to the fact that the School rephed to the call for members With
their usual alacrity, the necessary money was raised.

A.J.G.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
THE DRAMATIC CLUB
After a Summer Term devoid of any school play, the Club determined to give a production
in early Decemher. There ,vere many small meetings at the end of last term to discuss
future policy which showed serious signs of complete disintegration unless a play could be performed. Consequently. after much thought and hard reason, "Macbeth" was selected as
suitable. Mr. G. \Vilson Knight undertook the extremely arduous task of Producer, while
l\Ir. A. A. Dams became Stage Manager. Unfortunately he was unable to fulfil his obligations
hecause of illness and-consequently B. \V. Guest (8) took his place. An injury which he received
in a game eliminated him after he had struggled hard, and finally-at least it is hoped finallyS.C. Lloy,l (B) agreed to carry out the task.
\
At the moment of writing, the Dress Rehearsal is still before us and tickets arc still heing
::-old by the harried Business Manager, A. G. Henclerson (8), who has dealt competently with
all his many worries.
We have altered the general appearance of the stage by painting it, and our electrician, l\I. E. B.
Scott (T), has arranged a: powerful battery of lights to illuminate a set of strange simplicity.
It is hoped that an aCCount of the actual performance will be found elsewhere in these pages
;lnd it is also hoped that the writer will have been kind to us.
A.J.I\·J'.
THE SYMPOSIUM
The Society has met three times already this term and some interesting papers have been
read. At the first meeting, ;VI. E. B. Seott (T) read a paper on "Psychic Phenomena." So
ohsessed did the Society become with thi::- involved subject that there was great demand for a
Symposium Seance at the earliest possible opportunity. The President, however, would not
;:LIlow this, and any budding media which the Society may contain among its members must
remain, dormant:
.
The second paper was read by J. \V. Myers (<!). He chose as his subject the widely discussed topic of " Atlantis" about which city he told some highly colourful, but at the same
time remarkably interesting. stories. He gave us what evidence there was for assuming that
the vanished city had once existed and also what facts there were to support contrary views.
He allowed the Society to draw its own conclusions, ,....hich seem to ha....e been very varied, judging
from the discussion which ensued.
C. S. O'D. Scott (B) supplied the third paper which he called" The Evolution of :\-fan," a
subject whose immensity did not seem to deter the speaker in any way. The paper dealt mainly
with variolls kinds of monkeys. 'Vhile some of them are ordinary. well-behaved and civilized
monkeys, others were strange, unnatural and freakish. These last were held by Scott to be
highly important. as it was from them that he maintained that the human race had evolved.
After giving uS a miserable prospect for the future, Scott concluded in a cheerful way hy saying
in a grim voice that future evolut.ion would not trouble us anyhow, as we should all he dead by
that time.

THE CLASSIC,\L SOCIETY
So far this term there has been one meeting when Mr. P. G. Hunter read an instructive f;'apcr
on" Greek Sculpture," ,....hich he i1lust~ated with ,"?-any slides. It is ~,o~ed th~t there,~\'lll be
another meeting and that A. C. L. LewIsohn (€) wIll rearl a paper on <:reek Comedy.

A.J.G.
THE N ATUnAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The activities of the Society have, as usual during the. past few .Jerms, hee~l restricted to
the vicinity of the School. The second instalment of the bIrd collection h~s arnve(~, but even
now only ahout ha.lf of it is here.. R. T. F . .Lars:n (G), D. \Vynne (~) and G. <;-. Imnc ~G) ~av~
taken charge of the arrangement of the collection : Jt has already fil~ed SIgma dormitory to capacity.
so what is to he done with the remainder presents rather a problem.
.
.
The potatoes grown on the microplots during .the summer te~m wer,c dug up tn July at1(~
the results sent to Rothamsted Experimental Station. for companson wIth. results from other
Schools. The potatoes were followed at once by turnips, wit~ou~ any alterations to the manures
which are being tested. The turnips were dug up at the .hcgmmng of November and the result::;
also sent~ to Huthamstcd. A second crop of potatoc~ Will be. grown next summe: on t~e same
microplots and also on another twe.nty-fi~e plots, which h~vc been prepared d.ur!ng thiS term.
\Veights and conclusion will be pUbhshed ~n the Nat\1ral~Hlstory Journal when It IS brought out
again after the war.
.
..
.
The rabbits, which were kept on the ground ~l! front of the B~ologlcal ~aborato.rlesla.~t term.
arc now housed in the Natural History room. l \\'0 successful htters arnved dU:ll1g tillS term.
H. A. Guinness (€), 1. P. Guinncss (€.) and D, R. Turquand-Yc:ung (It) arc lookmg after them,
hut their eventual· fate lies in the hands of members of the Medical Side.
Thursday afternoon" extras" have been well attended: So~e !l1em!?ers have been bird
watehinel' but most of the work has been indoors and has conSisted In dissecting and the prepamtion of I~;icroscopical slides of small animals taken from the lakes.
B.A.B.

THE VITHUVIANS
So r.tr thIs ter11lune It:eture and one expedition ha,e.taken place. O.ll.the second Sunday
of tlw term the Suclety made a round tour of the follmung churches: LIlhllgstone LO\'e!l and
Dayrell. Wicken, Leckhampstead and Maids Moreton. fhe photogr<\pl~y un<lertal{Cn ~\'as more
keen than skilled but none the less the day was profitable and enjoyable. On }.iovcmber
7th the Society h~ard Mr. Hope Ni~holson'~ lecture on " Tlle Grand Tour." This was comprehensive and accompanied hy good IllustratIons.
, _
.
The place o(Vice-President vacated hy Mr. Esdaile has bec.n take,n over by J. E. "~l. !rvllle
(T) and the rest of the committee is as follows :-Secrctary, C. :L\f. Camphell (W); [reasurer,
J. G. B. Chester (B), P. ICHarper (T) and J. E. C. Kennon (G). 'fhe Society has rather o\'er
50 members.
.
It is hoped there will be one more lecture thiS term.
C.M.C.
J
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THE l?UPPEI' CLUB

The Puppet Cluh wa" fC\"jn.'l! just over a. year ago. It is now a Jlourishing concern ilwl holds
IlH.::elings every Satunl(l.y. There arc 1'2 members, helonging to the i\Iiddle and Lower School.
This term we arc producing probably three plays under the direction of i\Irs. \\TaU. .;vlost of the
members arc taking part either as maniplllators, electricians or llloc!cHcrs, There will he seven
performances of about lhrccquartcrs of an hour: programmes will be solei, the proceeds being
sent to t,he Prisoners of \Var Fund. Producing a play of thi" sort is much morc complicated
than onhnary sta~c drama,. because on? callnot hire scenery and clothes. Everything has to
he made, and all little dctalis made lloht:cablc to create the correct atmosphere.
H..P.e.
THE Sl'OTTEHS CLUB
;\Icctings have 1>een hehl almost every Saturday, when members took sen::ral tests un the
second and third class. Syllabuses, Unfortunately only a small percentage of the Cluu passed
these tests. But some Improvement was marie as the term \vent on, with the help of instructional
talks.
The committee remains the same, except that D. E. Steer (B) has been elected Competitions
Officer in the place of A. D. Page (<t) who is now Vice-Chairman.
R. I'vl. W. Busk (@) gave an interesting talk on "\Veapons of Air \Vadare" at one meeting.
On November 14th, the Secretary continued his series of talks on aircraft companies with" No. 4,
\Vestlancl Aircraft Ltd."
Negotiations have been going. on to obtain
16 mm. s~llnd projector for shnwin'" the new
aircraft recognition films, which arc now availablc to thc·N,A.S.C.-so far without s\l~cess.
There is a possibility of the Club being honoured bv a visit from Mr. Peter l\IaseflCld, the
Editor of the" Aeroplane Spotter," next term.
A competition, on aircraft old and n?w, is now in progress. Every other day, three pictures
are posted on the club board.' \Vhcn thirty problems have been posted the first correct solution,
if any, is to be rewarded \vith a prize to the value of 7IG. If no eoncct sulution is' forthcuming, thc person who gains must marks is to receive <.L prize.
Interest of a practical n<tture has been provided hy the large furmations of British and
,\merican heavy bombers which have been seen frequently.
V.H..B.
THE ART SCHOOL
;VIr. 'Feliks Topolski, the well-known Polish artist, judged last term's. Exhibition. The
Headmaster's Prize w::s awarded to K. H. Irgcns (G), the First Art Prize to J. C. Fanner (W),
the Second Art Prize to M. \oVornum (W), and the Third Art Prize to G. C. Neale (C). Farmer
also gained the \Vatereolour Prize. ;\11'. Topolski spent b ....o nights at Stowe, and did some pen
and ink sketches of Stowe and Stoics. The Sunday Sketch Chih was continued with success.
'fhis term has seen a gratifying increase in the Humher of memhers of the Art School. The
Sketch Gull has bcen reorganized on a new basis, desiglicd to ubtain a higher standard of work
by having less frequent meetings.

a

,

LA SOCU[rE DES LAN(;m.'S jlODEHNES
La Societc ayant perdu tous ses anciens membres, it l'exception de l\L Capel Cure ct de notre
pH~sident, M. Hart Dyke, on ,resalut rl'clire eomme nouveaux membres: ]. \V. Myers ((:),
J. E. C. Kennon (G), J. :\. D. Hofe (G), D. G. Forsyth (45), J. L. H. Keep (0), A. R.
Lucas (6) et R. IVL Sayer (B) ; 6111 secH~tairc, J. \V. Myers; cln hnmme de eomitlj, J.E. C. Kennon.
On a III ce trimestre l'exccllente comedic" Topaze " <ie ;\Iarccl Pagnol et un esperc potlvoir
lire" I.e Barhier de Seville" ric Beaumarchais si des exemplaires sunt i1outL'nir.
La Suciete a celebre sa deux centieme rCunion.

TH:E TWELVE CLUB
The Society met onN"m·cmber (,th and H. H. U. Oswell (C) thell read a sumewhat ahstruse
hut entertaining paper called" Physics and the Divining Rod." l' M B (.[eenall (C) IS later
in' the term going to deliver a paper 011 Morlern Music: <lnd the President informs
uS that his frien([ :\11'. Gra.ham Sellll1 will possihk he ahle to address the club on some as vet
lllulisclosc([ date a.nd f \ u b i e c t . ·
This term the follOWing ill'came members: .\. M. Quinton (T). P. :\1. B. (;recmdl (C), J. S.
I-Iillycr (~); H. H. B. Oswell (C), J. D. Proctor (C) and :l\L WornUl1l (W).

J.C.F.

IjI

THE LIBRARY
:i\J.rs. \Vatt has lll,:cullle Librarian in sm.:;cessioll to ;\11'. Davenport. Thc LibralT was un.:rhauled in the hulidays, and a cumplete catalogue compiled, so that during this term -it has been
possible to get on with checking the ca'rd-index which has been sadly needing revision for some
time.
An effort has been Imide to restrict the Lihrary to (ts legitimate fllpction, and as a rcsult of
this, tngether with the introduction of silence, the atmosphere of the' whole undertakilll-( h;lS
improved. However the school could yet <tllicken its appreciation of the Library huth as it, room
and as a cultural and scholastic entity by showing a greater measurc uf co-operatiun and
commonsense, especially in the matter of mental attitude and tidiness.
The following books have been presented : , The Letters of T. E. Lawrence,' by i\:lajor Haworth.
, A Documental History of Rumania,' by the Free Rumanian i:\luvement.
, The Way \oVe Live Now '(Trollope). Anon.
, The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas.' Anon.
The German Section of the Library has been strengthened and Morley'S Lives of I{ousseau
and Voltaire have been bOllg;ht. A number of Geographical buoks have bCl;n handed OVl;r by
the Geography authorities hi the School Library. '
C.;\I.C.

MACBETH
Macbeth is known as a pla.y that cannot fail; it acts itself, if the actors cannot do so, and
even the dullest and most unresponsive audience cannot remain torr-id under the torrent uf
variety the play offers. The action varies from the terrifying excitement of the apparitions and
the kings, down past dim·lit scenes in which the tragedy is resolved in the hero, past the rhetorical
violence of the last act" down to the necessary hanality of the smaller parts unrolling the plot
before the proscenium while the apparatus is moved about behind. There, is c'ven the porter to
provide humour. l\lacbeth runs the whole gamut .from magic to murderers; it is impossible
to be bored.
Of ;\'1(', Knight's reputati,on it is unnecessary to speak. The knowledge that he. was producing' encouraged great expectations, which the production fulfilled. Entmnces, eXits, ll1(I\'ements while on the stage, and the general arrangement: and disposal of the characters, usually
the weakest part of an amateur production, were expert ane! calculated to produce the maximulll
effect. The action of the play was remarkable for its smoothness. The' technical arrang'clllcnb
combined \vith the positioning of the acturs to create a perfectly tuncd atmosphere.
This combination of 1\11'. Knight and Macbeth would seem to be all that was necessary for
a triumph and yet the performan-ce was lacking. The actors were somehow deficient. If the
actors were to plead that they were" only schoolboys" this charge is unjust. If they wish
to have aUowarice made on the score of their inexperience I. m,ust withdraw. But I cannot
believe that they would wish t:o be judged by such a derogatory criterion. As it school play,
Macbeth was excellent: as. <1 play in its U\\"I1 right, there was something wrong with it.
i\lacbcth (C. ;\1. Campbell (W) ) was undoubtedly very goud. His part is an exacting one;
he knew it ; he knew what it meant; he said it as if he knew what it meant. But his spcaldn;;
\\'as confined to a limited range of expression; hc seemed rather too restrained. His appe:1rance
was sOllle\vhat ull\vicldy, and minor physical traits such as a convulsi\'c movcment of ~he left
arm and nodding of the head became noticeahle in longer speeches. In the dagger scene IllS han(1
movements were unfortunate and his attitudes \Vere somewhat stereotypcd.' This is not to say
that he did not interpret Macbeth with very considerable success and he expressed very clearly
the horrihleness of that character's positillll.
Lady ;\Iacbcth (:\. (:. H. -;\[clly (It) ) ag:aill sufiL'r~d from rL·straint. Her v(,iet; was e:..:prc:ssi\'(;
,Hid sensitive, she llIo\'cd about gracefully. But hl;r headdre:is m;:ule her aplwar as if she had a
fractured jaw and her face's woodenness was clearly demonstrated by the unintentional but
very similar rigidity during the sleep-walking scene.
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A. J. ~Ii.ln1cy (T) as Banquo was yc~_ another example of restraint, but h~s part call;; for it.
The growth of suspiciun in Banc"jlIO's ~ln~l he portrayed successfully" and hIS murder 10 front
of the proscenium was realistic and tcrnfYln~. In a sot~lCwh';lt ovcr.hgh.tcd banquet scene, .he
was a good, if rather corporeal, ghost, and In general Ins actmg was noticeable for an urbamty
and control absent in others. As Assistant to the Producer, he performed much arduous and
thankless work without which the performance would never have been in a fit condition to present.
'The smaller parts fall into hvo c1asscs-thc.Sc?ttish pagciLntry and the supernatural.charactel's. D. L. Donne (G) as Duncan, was c.oll~mcmgly ~)lcl and comfortably, regal. _ HIS short
appearance enabled him by his age and .dlg~lIt.y tQ enhst our s)'mpathy. ~r. C. ~eale (C) as
Malcolm \vas elegant and upright, hut hiS chctlOn ,:,as. automatic and h{~ f~tled to rede~m t~e
final anticlimax. C. S. \Vallis-King (181) was a convlOclngly-wounded captam .but.he spoilt thiS
by his curious ",,'ay of speaking. 'Macduff (J. 1. G: Capadose (~) ) wa.sEch.vanhal~ 10 a~p:arancc
and rather absurdly melcdramatic. He took ,obnous trouble 10 setting ~Imself 10 posltton and
taking a deep breath before bis speeches. He was unfortunately sU!fcnn.g from a s~ver? cold,
but his annoying propensity for looking up at the roof and demonstc~tlOg hIS neck was avol(~ahlc.
J. E. G. Gentilli.'s (0) Porter obtained fewer lau~~s than .some less mtencled comedy occasIOned
by G. E. D. Wright (C) \vhose performance as Siward Will only be. remembered for an argument
with his sword about "'oing into its scaboard, the consequcnt dropplOg of cues and uncomfortable
exit. It. J. G. Gentr~ (0) as the" cream-faced loon ". ~vas s~lperbly loopy.
.
The supernatural characters were more successful. I he witches set the play gomg at a good
pace with an exciting blasted heath. The serni-darlcness, the wi.n~l, the clrum and ~he ~ags
(J. E. M. Irvine (T), G. F. Coh'ile (G) and A. R. A. Holden (B) ) wt~h s<?raggy hands .outlm~d
against a pale horizon were efficiently t1ncal~ny, Hcc~t.C' (A. J. 0., RI~cluc (~) l. \~~as tlI.lsely 10
appearance but radiant and easy o,n the car. fhe appanhons (J. J. D0-V1S (T), 1: C. I . \Vhldborne
(T), 1. e. Wallace (C) ) were lucky m that the excellence of the production Oil which they depended
made their scene thc best in the play.
In general the acting was adequate and efficient but full value waS not {:btained from the
lines. The. actors did not always appear to understand what they were sal·tn~, and t':tc plot
consequently IOi;t its coherence. The close.ness of audience ayt.d action made tlluSlun mucl~ more
unattainable and to redeem this more ranttllg was needecl. Jhc actors all seemed on thClr own
and 1\racbeth's potcntialities were unrealized because of a lack of disciplinr-. The pageantry
hefore the proscenium was the worst thing in the performance. Bright f\l0tlights, extrem~ly
obvious make-up and <tutomatic speal<i.ng and ~erky movements caused thIS. At the 0pposl~e
extreme were the supernatnml scenes whose tnurnph was due to the fact that l\lr. I';1llght s.
ima"ination had a free hand with the materbl. The interiors, especially the banquet \vhich was
macle very effective by candles, were exccllcnt if rather bare lwl; the dim lights hid tlli~. The
last act \'.7as, as it should he, the most enthralling. A doom-laden bell, fanfares. and vo~ces o~.
stage made the appcamnce of single ~ctors quite ~ongrnous.. Ma~beth was ungamly durn.lt{ thts
act and his fight with i\lacdutI was a httle too unskllful. .But ~n thiS part of the playa continuous
atmosphere waS maintained as the play moved t?wards Its chmax.
•
.
The tedinical side of the' play was well-orgamzed and gave the act?rs as good an en\"lron~ent
as they could wish for. The lighting was effective in all but the actIOn b~fore the yro~cenlUm.
(M.E. B, Scott (T) was Head Electrician.) R P. Chatlenat's ("'!"l Sound EfIe.cts, IllS wlOcls and
drums, were essential to the supernatllralscenes and were well adJusted; but hiS hoof-b~ats could
have been omitted with little damage to the play. A. G. H. Melly's ((() D~cor was Simple and
etTccti\"e~ The costumes were in the Old English style (as against the JacobIte sty!e of costume
used in 1937) and though a little umeal w<:re colOl~rful and hy no means shodely. fhe mak.e-llp
was overdone or the lights were wrong; whichever l~ wa&, the make-up ~\'as unp.l?asantly ObVlOllS.
The music in the intervals was fitting but rather Ignored hy thc audlcnce. Ihe fanfares only
quoL\'ered slightly and the bell was marvellOllS.
.
.
The production and the play were faultless but the aC~l{Jn and the progressIOn of the plot
lacked coherence. ~1r. Knight had stuhhorn human matenal to ~Ieal WIth a~d ~he res.ult was
patchy. The performance ncver quite secmed .to ~lls~a~n tll? occaSIOnal actuah~atlon tlf Its vcry
high potentialities. The cast \....as ):oung and Its ~n(ltvlduahsm h~xrr.ted the Unttl of the wh?le,
Of the innumerable and essential people behllld the scenes~ tt IS only possl~le to mentIOn
S. C. .Lloyd (B), the Stage l\'lanager, B. Guest (B), hi.s predecessor 10 the same ~unctlOn, and A. G.
Henderson (B), who occupied his accustomed position in Stowe afIairs as Husllless ~{ana~er.
The Stowe School Dramatic Club has weathered an ugly storm of house partlculansm ::,-n.c1
ib; production of ),Iacbeth has proved its worth. The H0l:'sc ~lay. may be " goo~ fun," but It IS
never possible to judge it by the severe, but I hope not-unfair, cntenon I have applIed to i\hcbeth.

.A.M.Q.
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STOWE CLUB FOR

Boys
95,

STI{EET,
LONDON, N.\'V.8.
November 194:!.

l?RAMPTON

To the Editor of The'Stoic,
Dear Sir,
After many disappointments' in se~rching for assistance in running the Club, I ha.ve welcomed
all the more the substantial help now available from more than one quarte:.
.
.
1\1r, 1.. Holloway, who was appointed Vice-\Varde.n frbm September, Im~g,s With hun much
experience of Club work and is giving excellent service among us. In additIOn, l\Iessrf:;. R. B.
jVlatthews (O.S.), " l?at" Horne and Barthorpe come round regularly and make ~ success of
several important activities. Our thanks are due to them and other helpers they llltroduce.
The summer season closed well with 47 boys attending camp at Radley.
In Football the Seniors have an almost unbeaten record in their League, hut ?ne. member
after another of the team goes off as called tIp. The Juniors have. at l~st struck Wmlll~lg form,
recently beating Caius College Mission 3-2, one of the best JunIOr stdes. There has been. a
strong revival of Boxing, the Juniors especially showing great keeJlI:ess to learn, am,l our Semor
and Junior Table Tennis teams may be reckonecl as about the best m London Boys C~ubs.
\Ve also consider ourselves a very -live Evening School with five L.C.c. Instructors 1n ~h?,~ge
of Boot-repairing, P.T., Art, Debates and Discussion Groups. Cade~ and similar Youth aCb~lttcs
are nO\V run at the local Grammar School, and the members attendmg are :-Army Cadet I'orce
31, Civil Defence 24, Sea Cadets 1], A.T.C. 9, an~ St. J~?n's Ambulance 6.
,"
There arc 93 Old Boys lwown to be servlllg m the I'orces.. Hecent.news posts Sid Young,
a Pilot Officer, as missing, FrecI Welham drowned and l\IcCauhffe a pnsoner of \~ar. L~tters
have lately come from Bill Garvey, a Sergeant in India, Jackie Moore and Leckf~nl I~. the ,:N<l\)',.
Steve Norris and"'Ben Spckes in the R.A.F. and Bill Harrison in an A.A. untt. the Club IS
saving to provide parcels for its Old Boys.
Our total member.ship is now over 120, of whom 80 per cent are JUlllors
,
Every Fridav a Social Evening i~ still held for the Old Club Boys and the c.,rIs Cluh and
on Saturday, January 2nd, 1943, we plan to make Ollr Annual Outing to the theatre and theft
return to tea and games here.
\\'e all send 'rratitude and best \vishcs for Christmas ancl the New Year to Stowe, hoping
that anothe; year.°may 'find liS more do~ely united once more. It is pers~nal contact which we
sadly lack in tbese days, and I heartily invite Stoics and Old Stoics to nng me, lip (BaYClwater
3976) at any time or come to the Clllb between 6.30 and (0.]0 p.m. any evemng, whcr,; they
will be most welcome and enjoy their call.
I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,
AI.HEln E. Clmwnso;-: (fVaYden).

A FE\\'

IMPORTA~T

CONSIDE IL\TTONS

FINA"!"CE.

The Stowe Club is not endowed and depends entirely on past and present members of the
School, the S'taff and friends of Stowe for it;; income. A membership of 150 is meagrely provided
for, Iri. spite of eve~y sound economy its slender capital has to he drawn on at times to meet
current expenses. l\Iore donations and annual suhscriptions would make the task of those who
bear the brunt of its organization and management les~ exacting. The Club has little remu~cra
tion of any kind to offer its officials. The Stowe Committee of masters and the London Committee
of Old Stoics are purely' honorary. The Club boys themsel\'cs contribute something towards
the cost of every single activity.
. .
'.
.
In the year ending June 30th, 1942, the. Old StOICS subscnbed £318 (£307 by ban.ker s orders)
and the Stowe hoys contributed £t09 direct ancl <wother £71 through chapel collectIons towards
Club futHls .

llIE··STOIC
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Particulars of the suoscriptions list arc entirely pri.vate to me. J\ny slim of money, no
matter how small it lIlay seem, and especially if it call be sent regularly, will he most gratefully
received ancl nckllowlcdgcd. Banker's orders may he obtainccl from me at any time, but cheques,
postal orders and cash are exceedingly welcome too. All serviceable gifts in kind (e.g. billiard and
ping-pong tables, cast-on clothing. both men's and \vomcn's, ami kit for games) should he sent
direct to the Warden at 9,. Frampton Street. LOlH!OIl, N.\V,8. \Vhat cannot actually he IIsed
by the ho;.'s call be sold fCll' their hencfit.
.

THE VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES
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VISITORS,

Anyone interested in Social Service is very welcome to visit the premises on any latc afternoon
or evening. Olel Stoics in particular can do much good hy looking in for an hour or so to see
what is heing done antI what it is hoped to do. Visitors are never asked to give mOlley or make
gifts or run any activity. Their general interest is valued for its own sake. The Club has an
cxcelknt name in the London Federation and is happily comiciollS of every connection with Stowe .
.'\. B. Cl.IFF.ORO, Han. Treasurer.

CORRESPONDENCE
. To the Editor qf The Stoic,

DcaI' Sir,
Hoping that you. may find room for this in your columns, I venture to put forward a plea
that some form of pre-Naval training be provided in Schools.
Enquiries have been made, I gather, but the Admiralty <?pinion is that, at present, the
. A.T.C. provides adequate pre~entry training for those that wish to join the Royal Navy. -'.This
is not \vhat niany Stoics feel, I am sure, for there is a considerable number of them who wouhL
like some Naval training here, and although some enter the A.T.e., and some prefer to serve
in the J :r.C., n10st would be happier in their own organization.
I would point out that, although such subjects as Navigation and Signalling arc taught in
the A.T.G., they are as applied to aircraft, and are therefore of little use aboard ship, where,
for instance,. such things as Tides, Currents, and the complexities of Lights and Buoys have to
he taken intu account.
.
'fhe theoretical part and to a certain extent the practical part of these and many other
subjects may well he taught ashore, thus providing, at the very least, an outline of some of those
things which are likely to be of use to seamen.
Even ,in the years of peace, many boys throughout the country trained under the auspices
of the Navy League. The war has brought the A.T.C. and the A.C.F. At Oxford and Cambridge
Naval Di\'isions have just been formed. The Public Schools have the J.T.C. and A.T.C., but
ha\'e yet to wait for a Naval training corps. I hope that they will not h:J.ve to wait too long, and
I feel sure that there would he a good supply of recruits to be fonnd in Stowe.
VOUI'S faiUlflllly,
QUIJH:II.

'Co the Editclr of The Stoic.
Sir,
I feel it my duty to inform you that some of the literary effusions included in late numbers
of The .':;loie are considered by a large numher of readers fanning, as it were, a cross-section of
Stowe opinion, to be thoroughly unsuitable. rile Stoic is the organ of a school of some public
standing, autl it would seem very wrong to reduce it to the standards of either a popular or a
surrealist periodical. By all means let The Stoic lead the way as the most progressive public
school journal, if such, Sir, he your object; but do not let it become, in the endeavour, a collection
of obscure and inconsequent paragraphs of interest only to a small clique. Rear in mind, Sir,
the plain Stoic, of no outstanding scholastic accomplishments, who, after all, forms the backhone
of The .~;Inic's pllhlic.
I beg to remain, Sir. your obedient servant,
VERIT,\S.
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AND THE
DUKE OF CLARENCE TO STOWE
AND THE FESTIVITIES HELD IN THEIR HONOUR AT THE GROTTO.
Friday, Augllst 16th, 18°5,
\Ve breakfasted at cleven III thc State drawmg room where two tahle~ were layed
The
Prince walked afterwards with Ly Buckingham to the Flower Garden and was drove b" her in
the Garden Chair. The Duke of Clarence with Lord Buckingham followed in anotllcr, they
returned at two when all the equipages and Horses came rounel to the North Front, two Barouschcs
,t'nd six, several with Four Horses, besides Curricles. They all drove in the Park, I did not like
to venture for fear of fatiguing myself. iDine<l at six aud soon after nine, the Grotto beinu illllmi.
nated and the greatest concourse of people possible being assembled in the gardens, we all follOwed
the Prince in Procession to the Grotto, among the shouts of the multitude, who crOwded so much
upon us we had some difficulty in reaching to the destined spot, which had the appearance of
enchantment, the Grotto and surrounding scene being illuminated most brilliantlv, the 13rid'Ye and
Obelisk on the water had a charming effect. Several l\oIaskers were pitched on the hank~, and
groupes of l\Iorrice Dancers, the Bands of the Pancleon", Savoyards, and of the E.e(yimcnts who
were on the water played in succession and enlivened the scene, the cro'wd waS sol:>('(reat, there
being at least 10,000 people present that I remained in the Grotto, with 'l\Jrs. Berkelev, while
the rest of the party walked quite round the water. On the Princes return to the Gr<->Uo the
Fire works commenced anel succeeded wonderfully welt, the water rockets hall a particular "ood
etYect arid the whole went off with a great eclat. T sat snug in the grotto by Charles Fox ancthad
a good view of the whole. The Prince and Grandees, such as the Duchess'of Grafton, Lv l':ustoll,
&c. supped in the Grotto, the Knyvetts sung Catches and Clees during the silpper. I: went to
one of the marquees and did not get home till one o'clock.
l1e1sey IVyul1c's Diary.

J.E.M.L
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LATE SUMMER STOICA
A Illlmhcr of Pllhlic School

Crick~t

Sides were captained by W. R. l\Iallory (C) in August

as follows:....,....

North of the Thames Public Schools :-Match against South of the Thames Public Schools'
:;\Iallory made 51 runs and took 4 wickets.

Rest of England Public Schools :-:Match against Home Counties Public Schools. "Mallory
made 45 runs and took 7 wickets.
Public Sch(lols:-~Iatch aga~nst Sandhurst O.C.T.U.
wickets.

Mallory Illade 34 nms and took

".- At the cnd of last term, the following Cricket Colours were awarded : 1st XL-T. S. A. Lack (G).
2nd XI.-R A. GuinIlcss (,t:), R. D. R. Lycctt Green (T), A. C. L. Lcwisohn (lC), 1\1'. E.
Colts-H. R. :Martcn (T), c. G. DC:lltry (B).
.

Fa\VCllS

:::!

(W).

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP

J. S. HOLLI:"GS (Tl was awarded nn Exhibition in Mechanical Scicncc'l at St. John's Colleg"c,
Camhridgc. (fn residence.)

